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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

693 GLASS FORMERS, CUTIERS, GRINDERS, FINISHERS-continued 

Glass driller 
Glass finisher 
Glass fl.anger 
Glass gatherer 
Glass grinder 
Glass laminator 
Glass machine operator 
Glass machinist, electric lamp making 
Glass mould blower 
Glass presser 
Glass rougher 
Glass silverer 
Glass smoother 
Glass sticker-up 
Insulator maker, glass 
Lampshade maker, glass 

Lens pitcher 
Lens polisher 
Lens surfacer 
Machinist, glass making 
Mirror maker 
Moulder, glassware making 
Plate glass maker 
Polisher, glass 
Sealer-in, sealer-off, electric light bulb 

making 
Stained glass cutter ( so described) 
Surface polisher, glass 
Tile maker, glass 
Tube drawer, glass 
Turner, glass 
Wetter-off, glass 

694 POTTERS AND RELATED CLAY AND ABRASIVE FORMERS 
Abrasive maker 
Brick making cutter· 
Brick making machinist 
Brick saw operator, brick making 
Caster, pottery 
Ceramist ( so described) 
China and pottery repairer 
Chipper-out, roof tile making, ceramic 
Clay builder, brick making ( so des- 

cribed) 
Crucible maker, earthenware 
Cutter, brick making 
Die moulder, roof tile making, ceramic 
Dipper, pottery, porcelain 
Dust moulder, roof tile making, 

ceramic 
Earthenware riveter 
Feeder, brick works 
Feeder, roof tile making, ceramic 
Glaze dipper, pottery 
Glazed pipe fl.anger 
Glazer, pottery 
Grinder operator, earthenware pipe 

making 
Randleman, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Hand moulder, brick works 
Hollow-ware presser, pottery 
Insulator maker, porcelain 
Jiggerer, pottery 
Jollier, pottery 

Junction sticker, glazed pipes 
Machine operator, brick making 
Model maker, brick, pottery 
Moulder, abrasive making 
Moulder, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Mould maker, brick, ceramic tile, 

pottery 
Pegger, roof tile making, ceramic 
Piercer, pottery making 
Plaster modeller, pottery 
Plaster moulder, pottery 
Potter, pottery and porcelain making 
Potters assistant 
Pottery caster 
Pottery fettler 
Pottery polisher, ware dressing 
Pottery trimmer 
Presser, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Press operator, abrasive making 
Press wheel hand, abrasive 
Retort maker, fire clay 
Ridge maker, roof tile making, ceramic 
Sagger maker, pottery 
Scraper, ceramics 
Slab boy, roof tile making, ceramic 
Smoother, brick, pottery 
Stacker, roof tile making, ceramic 
Sticker-up, pottery 
Stopper, pottery making 
Taker-off, roof tile making, ceramic 
Thrower, pottery 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

693 GLASS FORMERS, CUTTERS, GRINDERS, FINISHERS-continued 

Glass driller 
Glass finisher 
Glass flanger 
Glass gatherer 
Glass grinder 
Glass laminator 
Glass machine operator 
Glass machinist, electric lamp making 
Glass mould blower 
Glass presser 
Glass rougher 
Glass silverer 
Glass smoother 
Glass sticker-up 
Insulator maker, glass 
Lampshade maker, glass 

Lens pitcher 
Lens polisher 
Lens surfacer 
Machinist, glass making 
Mirror maker 
Moulder, glassware making 
Plate glass maker 
Polisher, glass 
Sealer-in, sealer-off, electric light bulb 

making 
Stained glass cutter (so described) 
Surface polisher, glass 
Tile maker, glass 
Tube drawer, glass 
Turner, glass 
Wetter-off, glass 

694 POTTERS AND RELATED CLAY AND ABRASIVE FORMERS 
Abrasive maker 
Brick making cutter· 
Brick making machinist 
Brick saw operator, brick making 
Caster, pottery 
Ceramist ( so described) 
China and pottery repairer 
Chipper-out, roof tile making, ceramic 
Clay builder, brick making ( so des- 

cribed) 
Crucible maker, earthenware 
Cutter, brick making 
Die moulder, roof tile making, ceramic 
Dipper, pottery, porcelain 
Dust moulder, roof tile making, 

ceramic 
Earthenware riveter 
Feeder, brick works 
Feeder, roof tile making, ceramic 
Glaze dipper, pottery 
Glazed pipe flanger 
Glazer, pottery 
Grinder operator, earthenware pipe 

making 
Randleman, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Hand moulder, brick works 
Hollow-ware presser, pottery 
Insulator maker, porcelain 
Jiggerer, pottery 
Jollier, pottery 

Junction sticker, glazed pipes 
Machine operator, brick making 
Model maker, brick, pottery 
Moulder, abrasive making 
Moulder, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Mould maker, brick, ceramic tile, 

pottery 
Pegger, roof tile making, ceramic 
Piercer, pottery making 
Plaster modeller, pottery 
Plaster moulder, pottery 
Potter, pottery and porcelain making 
Potters assistant 
Pottery caster 
Pottery fettler 
Pottery polisher, ware dressing 
Pottery trimmer 
Presser, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Press operator, abrasive making 
Press wheel hand, abrasive 
Retort maker, fire clay 
Ridge maker, roof tile making, ceramic 
Sagger maker, pottery 
Scraper, ceramics 
Slab boy, roof tile making, ceramic 
Smoother, brick, pottery 
Stacker, roof tile making, ceramic 
Sticker-up, pottery 
Stopper, pottery making 
Taker-off, roof tile making, ceramic 
Thrower, pottery 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

694 POTTERS AND RELATED CLAY AND ABRASIVE FORMERS-continued 
Tile fettler, ceramic 
Tile moulder, ceramic 
Trimmer, roof tile making, ceramic 

Turner, pottery 
Vent maker, pottery 

695 FURNACEMEN AND KILNMEN, GLASS AND CERAMICS 
Annealer, glass 
Autoclave attendant, glass 
Brick burner 
Brick dragger, kiln 
Brick kiln worker ( so described) 
Brick setter, kiln 
Brick stacker, kiln 
Brick wheeler, kiln 
Burner, brick kiln 
Burner, pottery 
Burner, tile works 
Carrier-off, brick making 
Cranker, kiln 
Dragger, brick works 
Drawer, brick, pottery 
Firehole cleaner, brick and ceramic· 

.file 
Furnaceman, glass 
Furnaceman, tile, ceramic 
Glass furnaceman 

Glass lehrman 
Glass toughener 
Kiln boy, brick and ceramic tile 
Kiln burner, pipe 
Kiln cleaner, brick works 
Kilnman, brick, ceramic tile, pottery, 

porcelain 
Kiln setter and drawer, abrasive 
Lehrman, glass 
Off-bearer, brick 
Ovenman, abrasive 
Ovenman, brick, pottery 
Pipe setter and dragger, pottery 
Placer, pottery 
Setter, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Teaser, glass works 
Wheeler, brick and ceramic tlle making 
Wheeler, glass furnaceman 
Wheeler, tile works 

696 BRICKYARD AND POTTERY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Abrasive worker (so described) 
Brick maker ( so described) 
China maker ( so described) 
Clay pipe maker (so described) 
Earthenware maker (so described) 
Factory worker, abrasive making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, pottery, porcelain 

product making ( so described) 

697 GLASS FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Bottle maker, glass (so described) 
Factory worker, bottle making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, glass (so described) 

698 GLASS AND CERAMICS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Abrasive mixer 
Abrasive tester and grader 
Acid polisher, glass 
Attendant, dry pan, ceramic 
Attendant, wet pan, ceramic 
Batch mixer, glass making 

Pipe maker, pottery ( so described) 
Porcelain worker ( so described) 
Pottery worker (so described) 
Tile factory hand, ceramic (so 

described) 
Tile maker, ceramic (so described) 
Tile works hand, ceramic (so 

described) 

Glass factory worker ( so described) 
Glass maker (so described) 
Glass worker (so described) 

Bottle examiner, glass works 
Bottle sorter, glass works 
Breaker, brick making 
Brick classer 
Brick consultant, brick works 
Brilliant cutter, glassware making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

694 POTTERS AND RELATED CLAY AND ABRASIVE FORMERS-continued 
Tile fettler, ceramic 
Tile moulder, ceramic 
Trimmer, roof tile making, ceramic 

Turner, pottery 
Vent maker, pottery 

695 FURNACEMEN AND KILNMEN, GLASS AND CERAMICS 
Annealer, glass 
Autoclave attendant, glass 
Brick burner 
Brick dragger, kiln 
Brick kiln worker ( so described) 
Brick setter, kiln 
Brick stacker, kiln 
Brick wheeler, kiln 
Burner, brick kiln 
Burner, pottery 
Burner, tile works 
Carrier-off, brick making 
Cranker, kiln 
Dragger, brick works 
Drawer, brick, pottery 
Firehole cleaner, brick and ceramic· 

.file 
Furnaceman, glass 
Furnaceman, tile, ceramic 
Glass furnaceman 

Glass lehrman 
Glass toughener 
Kiln boy, brick and ceramic tile 
Kiln burner, pipe 
Kiln cleaner, brick works 
Kilnman, brick, ceramic tile, pottery, 

porcelain 
Kiln setter and drawer, abrasive 
Lehrman, glass 
Off-bearer, brick 
Ovenman, abrasive 
Ovenman, brick, pottery 
Pipe setter and dragger, pottery 
Placer, pottery 
Setter, brick, ceramic tile, pottery 
Teaser, glass works 
Wheeler, brick and ceramic tlle making 
Wheeler, glass furnaceman 
Wheeler, tile works 

696 BRICKYARD AND POTTERY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Abrasive worker (so described) 
Brick maker ( so described) 
China maker ( so described) 
Clay pipe maker (so described) 
Earthenware maker (so described) 
Factory worker, abrasive making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, pottery, porcelain 

product making ( so described) 

697 GLASS FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Bottle maker, glass (so described) 
Factory worker, bottle making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, glass (so described) 

698 GLASS AND CERAMICS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Abrasive mixer 
Abrasive tester and grader 
Acid polisher, glass 
Attendant, dry pan, ceramic 
Attendant, wet pan, ceramic 
Batch mixer, glass making 

Pipe maker, pottery ( so described) 
Porcelain worker ( so described) 
Pottery worker (so described) 
Tile factory hand, ceramic (so 

described) 
Tile maker, ceramic (so described) 
Tile works hand, ceramic (so 

described) 

Glass factory worker ( so described) 
Glass maker (so described) 
Glass worker (so described) 

Bottle examiner, glass works 
Bottle sorter, glass works 
Breaker, brick making 
Brick classer 
Brick consultant, brick works 
Brilliant cutter, glassware making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

698 GLASS AND CERAMICS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Ceramic decorator 
Clay temperer 
Crucible examiner, ceramic 
Crusher, brick and ceramic tile making 
Dry pan attendant, ceramic 
Duster, pottery and porcelain making 
Emptier, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Gilder, pottery and porcelain making 
Glass decorator 
Glass embosser 
Glass enameller 
Glass engraver 
Glass etcher 
Glass examiner, glass works 
Glass froster 
Glass painter 
Glass printer 
Glass sorter, glass works 
Glass stainer 
Glaze maker, pottery 
Grinder, brick, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Inspector, products, glass works 
Liner, pottery and porcelain making 
Loftman, brick and ceramic tile 

making 

Miller, grinder, brick, pottery making 
Mixer, pottery, porcelain and ceramic 

tile making 
Painter, pottery and porcelain 
Pan attendant, brick works 
Panman, brick and ceramic tile making 
Patternmaker, glass 
Potters printer 
Pottery decorator 
Pottery dresser 
Pottery enameller 
Pugger, pottery making 
Pug miller, ceramics 
Pulverizer, brick, ceramic tile making 
Sand blaster, glass 
Scourer, pottery and porcelain making 
Selector, pottery 
Shift sorter, bottle making 
Slip maker, pottery 
Sorter, glassworks 
Stained glass window artist 
Terracotta clay breaker 
Tile classer, ceramic 
Transferer, pottery, porcelain making 
Ware classer, pottery 
Wet pan attendant, ceramic 

MINOR GROUP 7 /SN: MILLERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS, BREWERS AND RELATED FOOD AND DRINK 
WORKERS 

699 MILLERS, GRAIN AND RELATED PRODUCTS 
Blender, condiment 
Condiment miller 
Cornflour maker 
Factory worker, flour milling (so des- 

cribed) 
Flour blender 
Flour miller 
Flour mill worker (so described) 
Flour sifter 
Grain miller 
Grain sampler 
Grist miller 
Hammer mill operator, grain 
Miller, grain 
Mill hand, oats 
Mustard grinder 
Oatmeal worker 
Pearl barley maker 

Purifierman, flour milling 
Rice dresser 
Rice miller 
Roller boy, flour milling 
Rollerman, flour mill 
Screensman, grain milling 
Seed cleaner, grain milling 
Seed crusher, grain milling 
Seed grader, milling 
Self-raising flour maker 
Separator man, grain milling 
Shift miller, flour and grain 
Silk screen assistant, flour milling 
Silksman, flour milling 
Smutterman, flour milling 
Spice factory worker 
Spice maker 
Topman, grain and flour mill 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8M: Potters, Kilnmen, Glass and Clay Formers and Related Workers-continued 

698 GLASS AND CERAMICS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Ceramic decorator 
Clay temperer 
Crucible examiner, ceramic 
Crusher, brick and ceramic tile making 
Dry pan attendant, ceramic 
Duster, pottery and porcelain making 
Emptier, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Gilder, pottery and porcelain making 
Glass decorator 
Glass embosser 
Glass enameller 
Glass engraver 
Glass etcher 
Glass examiner, glass works 
Glass froster 
Glass painter 
Glass printer 
Glass sorter, glass works 
Glass stainer 
Glaze maker, pottery 
Grinder, brick, pottery and porcelain 

making 
Inspector, products, glass works 
Liner, pottery and porcelain making 
Loftman, brick and ceramic tile 

making 

Blender, condiment 
Condiment miller 
Cornflour maker 
Factory worker, flour milling (so des- 

cribed) 
Flour blender 
Flour miller 
Flour mill worker (so described) 
Flour sifter 
Grain miller 
Grain sampler 
Grist miller 
Hammer mill operator, grain 
Miller, grain 
Mill hand, oats 
Mustard grinder 
Oatmeal worker 
Pearl barley maker 

Miller, grinder, brick, pottery making 
Mixer, pottery, porcelain and ceramic 

tile making 
Painter, pottery and porcelain 
Pan attendant, brick works 
Panman, brick and ceramic tile making 
Patternmaker, glass 
Potters printer 
Pottery decorator 
Pottery dresser 
Pottery enameller 
Pugger, pottery making 
Pug miller, ceramics 
Pulverizer, brick, ceramic tile making 
Sand blaster, glass 
Scourer, pottery and porcelain making 
Selector, pottery 
Shift sorter, bottle making 
Slip maker, pottery 
Sorter, glassworks 
Stained glass window artist 
Terracotta clay breaker 
Tile classer, ceramic 
Transferer, pottery, porcelain making 
Ware classer, pottery 
Wet pan attendant, ceramic 

Purifierman, flour milling 
Rice dresser 
Rice miller 
Roller boy, flour milling 
Rollerman, flour mill 
Screensman, grain milling 
Seed cleaner, grain milling 
Seed crusher, grain milling 
Seed grader, milling 
Self-raising flour maker 
Separator man, grain milling 
Shift miller, flour and grain 
Silk screen assistant, flour milling 
Silksman, flour milling 
Smutterman, flour milling 
Spice factory worker 
Spice maker 
Topman, grain and flour mill 

MINOR GROUP 7/SN: MIILERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS, BREWERS AND RELATED FOOD AND DRINK 
WORKERS 

699 MILLERS, GRAIN AND RELATED PRODUCTS 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

700 BAKERS, PASTRYCOOKS 
Aerated bread maker 
Altar bread maker 
Bakehouse assistant 
Bakehouse hand 
Baker 
Baker and pastrycook 
Bakers assistant 
Bakery bread room hand 
Biscuit baker 
Biscuit creamer 
Biscuit factory worker (so described) 
Biscuit inspector, making 
Biscuit machine attendant 
Biscuit maker 
Biscuit mixer 
Biscuit sorter, making 
Boardhand, bread making 
Brakesman, biscuit making 
Bread baker 
Bread maker 
Bread room hand, bakery 
Bread slicer, bakery 
Cake decorator 
Cake maker 
Checker, biscuit making 
Confectioner, baker, pastrycook 
Crumpet baker 

701 CONFECTIONERY MAKERS 
Boiler, confectionery making 
Chewing gum maker 
Chocolate condenser, confectionery 
Chocolate dipper, confectionery 
Chocolate maker 
Chocolate racker 
Coater, confectionery making 
Confectioner, sweet making 
Confectionery inspector 
Confectionery maker 
Confectionery moulder 
Factory worker, confectionery making 

( so described) 

Dough mixer, bread, biscuit 
Embossing machine attendant, biscuit 

making 
Factory worker, bakery (so described) 
Factory worker, biscuit making (so 

described) - 
Hand machine turner, pastry cooking 
Hygiene inspector, biscuit making 
Improver, biscuit making 
Macaroni maker 
Machine attendant, biscuit making 
Moulder, bread, biscuit, cake making 
Ovenman, bread, biscuit, cake making 
Paperer, pastrycooking 
Pastry cook 
Pastrycooks assistant 
Pastry hand 
Peel cutter, pastrycooking 
Rollerman, biscuit making 
Ships baker 
Spaghetti maker 
Syrup mixer, biscuit making 
Table hand, bakery 
Trayman, biscuit making 
Vermicelli maker 
Wafer biscuit maker 

Froster, confectionery 
Handler, confectionery 
Jelly maker, confectionery 
Liquorice maker 
Lolly maker 
Machinist, confectionery 
Piper, confectionery 
Strainer, confectionery 
Sweet maker, confectionery 
Toffee maker 

702 BREWERS, WINEMAKERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

24164/77-9 

Alesman, brewery 
Brewer 
Brewers assistant 
Brewery worker ( so described) 
Brewhouse hand 

Cellarman, brewery 
Cellarman, winery 
Cider maker 
Control room operator, brewery 
Factory worker, brewery (so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

700 BAKERS, PASTRYCOOKS 
Aerated bread maker 
Altar bread maker 
Bakehouse assistant 
Bakehouse hand 
Baker 
Baker and pastrycook 
Bakers assistant 
Bakery bread room hand 
Biscuit baker 
Biscuit creamer 
Biscuit factory worker ( so described) 
Biscuit inspector, making 
Biscuit machine attendant 
Biscuit maker 
Biscuit mixer 
Biscuit sorter, making 
Boardhand, bread making 
Brakesman, biscuit making 
Bread baker 
Bread maker 
Bread room hand, bakery 
Bread slicer, bakery 
Cake decorator 
Cake maker 
Checker, biscuit making 
Confectioner, baker, pastrycook 
Crumpet baker 

701 CONFECTIONERY MAKERS 
Boiler, confectionery making 
Chewing gum maker 
Chocolate condenser, confectionery 
Chocolate dipper, confectionery 
Chocolate maker 
Chocolate racker 
Coater, confectionery making 
Confectioner, sweet making 
Confectionery inspector 
Confectionery maker 
Confectionery moulder 
Factory worker, confectionery making 

( so described) 

Dough mixer, bread, biscuit 
Embossing machine attendant, biscuit 

making 
Factory worker, bakery (so described) 
Factory worker, biscuit making (so 

described) - 
Hand machine turner, pastrycooking 
Hygiene inspector, biscuit making 
Improver, biscuit making 
Macaroni maker 
Machine attendant, biscuit making 
Moulder, bread, biscuit, cake making 
Ovenman, bread, biscuit, cake making 
Paperer, pastrycooking 
Pastrycook 
Pastrycooks assistant 
Pastry hand 
Peel cutter, pastrycooking 
Rollerman, biscuit making 
Ships baker 
Spaghetti maker 
Syrup mixer, biscuit making 
Table hand, bakery 
Trayman, biscuit making 
Vermicelli maker 
Wafer biscuit maker 

Froster, confectionery 
Handler, confectionery 
Jelly maker, confectionery 
Liquorice maker 
Lolly maker 
Machinist, confectionery 
Piper, confectionery 
Strainer, confectionery 
Sweet maker, confectionery 
Toffee maker 

702 BREWERS, WINEMAKERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

24164/77-9 

Alesman, brewery 
Brewer 
Brewers assistant 
Brewery worker ( so described) 
Brewhouse hand 

Cellarman, brewery 
Cellarman, winery 
Cider maker 
Control room operator, brewery 
Factory worker, brewery (so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /SN: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

702 BREWERS, WINEMAKERS AND RELATED WORKERS-continued 
Factory worker, vinegar making (so Skimming room hand, brewery 

described) Steep floor hand, malting 
Factory worker, wine making (so des- Syphoner, brewery 

cribed) Topman, brewery 
Fermentation hand, brewery Vatman, brewery 
Filter press hand, brewery Vinegar maker ( so described) 
Germination worker, brewery Wine blender 
Lager hand, brewery Wine expert 
Malt kilnman, brewery Wine maker 
Maltster Winery worker 
Malt vinegar maker Wine taster 
Mashman, brewery Yeast maker, brewery 
Paraflow operator, brewery 

703 BUTCHERS AND MEAT CUTTERS 
Abattoir calagrader 
Abattoir worker 
Beef wiper 
Blowing station attendant, abattoir 
Boner, meat works 
Butchers assistant 
Butcher (so described) 
Butchers orderman 
Calagrader, abattoir 
Carcase grader, meat 
Carcase sorter, meat 
Chain er, slaughtering 
Chainer-up, bacon factory 
Fat grader, abattoir 
Gut r.unner, meat works 
Gut scraper, meat works 
Gut selector, meat works 
Knacker, horse butcher 
Knif eman, meat works 
Knocker, slaughtering 
Legger, meat works 
Meat cutter 
Meat examiner, meat works 

704 FOOD PRESERVERS AND CANNERS 
Asparagus canning and preserving 

worker 
Bacon and ham curer 
Bacon and ham smoker 
Bacon factory worker (so described) 
Bacon roller 
Bench hand, smallgoods 
Brine maker, food processing 
Briner, fruit and vegetable 

Meat grader 
Meat trimmer 
Meat worker (so described) 
Offal dresser, abattoir 
Off alman, abattoir 
Rabbit skinner 
Scalder, abattoir 
Scudder, bacon factory 
Shackler, slaughtering 
Shaver, bacon factory 
Ships butcher 
Shopman, butcher 
Skin hanger, abattoir 
Skinner, abattoir 
Skuller, abattoir 
Slaughterman 
Slicer, meat packing and preserving 
Slinger, abattoir 
Table hand, meat packing and pre- 

serving 
Tripe cleaner 
Trolleyman, slaughterhouse 
Washer, abattoir 

Candy peel maker 
Canner, fruit and vegetable (so des- 

cribed) 
Canner, meat 
Chiller, meat freezing works 
Chutney maker 
Condiment maker, sauce 
Cook, fish canning 
Cook, fruit and vegetable canning 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

703 BUTCHERS AND MEAT CUTTERS 
Abattoir calagrader 
Abattoir worker 
Beef wiper 
Blowing station attendant, abattoir 
Boner, meat works 
Butchers assistant 
Butcher (so described) 
Butchers orderman 
Calagrader, abattoir 
Carcase grader, meat 
Carcase sorter, meat 
Chain er, slaughtering 
Chainer-up, bacon factory 
Fat grader, abattoir 
Gut r.unner, meat works 
Gut scraper, meat works 
Gut selector, meat works 
Knacker, horse butcher 
Knifeman, meat works 
Knocker., slaughtering 
Legger, meat works 
Meat cutter 
Meat examiner, meat works 

704 FOOD PRESERVERS AND CANNERS 
Asparagus canning and preserving 

worker 
Bacon and ham curer 
Bacon and ham smoker 
Bacon factory worker (so described) 
Bacon roller 
Bench hand, smallgoods 
Brine maker, food processing 
Briner, fruit and vegetable 

Meat grader 
Meat trimmer 
Meat worker ( so described) 
Offal dresser, abattoir 
Off alman, abattoir 
Rabbit skinner 
Scalder, abattoir 
Scudder, bacon factory 
Shackler, slaughtering 
Shaver, bacon factory 
Ships butcher 
Shopman, butcher 
Skin hanger, abattoir 
Skinner, abattoir 
Skuller, abattoir 
Slaughterman 
Slicer, meat packing and preserving 
Slinger, abattoir 
Table hand, meat packing and pre- 

serving 
Tripe cleaner 
Trolleyman, slaughterhouse 
Washer, abattoir 

Candy peel maker 
Canner, fruit and vegetable (so des- 

cribed) 
Canner, meat 
Chiller, meat freezing works 
Chutney maker 
Condiment maker, sauce 
Cook, fish canning 
Cook, fruit and vegetable canning 

702 BREWERS, WINEMAKERS AND RELATED WORKERS-continued 
Factory worker, vinegar making (so Skimming room hand, brewery 

described) Steep floor hand, malting 
Factory worker, wine making (so des- Syphoner, brewery 

cribed) Topman, brewery 
Fermentation hand, brewery Vatman, brewery 
Fi1ter press hand, brewery Vinegar maker (so described) 
Germination worker, brewery Wine blender 
Lager hand, brewery Wine expert 
Malt kilnman, brewery Wine maker 
Maltster Winery worker 
Malt vinegar maker Wine taster 
Mashman, brewery Yeast maker, brewery 
Para.flow operator, brewery 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

704 FOOD PRESERVERS AND CJ\.NNERS-continued 
Cook, meat canning 
Cook, potato chips 
Cook, sauce, pickles 
Cook, smallgoods _ 
Coner, fruit and vegetable canning 
Curer, food processing 
Dehydrator, fruit and vegetable 
Dicer, fruit ·and vegetable 
Digester hand, meat preserving 
Dipperman, fruit and vegetable 
Drying hand, fruit and vegetable 
Drying room hand, bacon and ham 
Factory worker, bacon (so described) 
Factory worker, fish preserving (so 

described) 
Factory worker, firuit canning, preserv 

ing and drying (so described) 
Factory worker, jam making (so des 

cribed) 
Factory worker, pickle making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, sauce, pickle (so 

described) 
Factory worker, smallgoods making 

( so described) 
Fish boiler 
Fish canner 
Fish curer 
Fish preserver 
Fish salter 
Fish smoker 
Food blancher 
Food processor and freezing worker 
Freezer hand 
Freezer, meat 
Freezer, vegetable 
Fruit cleaner, preserving 
Fruit crystallizer 
Fruit grader, fruit preserving 
Fruit pulper 
Fruit seeder 
Fruit stoner 
Ginger briner 
Grinding hand, smallgoods making 
Jam boiler 

705 DAIRY PRODUCT PROCESS WORKERS 
Blender, dairy product 
Butter churner 
Butter grader 

Jam factory worker ( so described) 
Jam maker 
Jam tester 
Linker, sausage 
Meat freezer 
Meat preserver 
Meat salter 
Mincer, meat canning and smallgoods 

making 
Peeler, fruit and vegetable canning 
Peel preserver 
Preparer, fruit, vegetable, canning and 

preserving 
Preserver, fruit and vegetable 
Preserver, meat 
Processor, fruit and vegetable canning 
Retort hand, meat preserving 
Retort man, asparagus canning and 

preserving 
Retort operator, fish canning 
Salter, butchery 
Sauce factory worker (so described) 
Sauce maker 
Sausage casing hand 
Sausage filler 
Sausage maker 
Sausage skin gauger 
Sausage skin runner 
Sausage skin worker 
Shed hand, fruit drying 
Slicer, .fruit and vegetable preserving 
Sma11goods fillerman 
Smallgoods maker 
Specker, fruit canning and preserving 
Sterilizer, food 
Syrup maker, fruit canning and pre 

serving 
Vatman, fruit and vegetable canning, 

preserving 
Vatman, jam making 
Vegetable drying hand 
Vegetable essence worker 
Vegetable extract worker 
Vegetable freezer 

Butter maker 
Butter-room hand 
Butter tester 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

704 Foon PRESERVERS AND CJ\NNERS-continued 
Cook, meat canning 
Cook, potato chips 
Cook, sauce, pickles 
Cook, smallgoods 
Coner, fruit and vegetable canning 
Curer, food processing 
Dehydrator, fruit and vegetable 
Dicer, fruit ·and vegetable 
Digester hand, meat preserving 
Dipperman, fruit and vegetable 
Drying hand, fruit and vegetable 
Drying room hand, bacon and ham 
Factory worker, bacon (so described) 
Factory worker, fish preserving (so 

described) 
Factory worker, :firuit canning, preserv 

ing and drying ( so described) 
Factory worker, jam making (so des 

cribed) 
Factory worker, pickle making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, sauce, pickle (so 

described) 
Factory worker, smallgoods making 

( so described) 
Fish boiler 
Fish canner 
Fish curer 
Fish preserver 
Fish salter 
Fish smoker 
Food blancher 
Food processor and freezing worker 
Freezer hand 
Freezer, meat 
Freezer, vegetable 
Fruit cleaner, preserving 
Fruit crystallizer 
Fruit grader, fruit preserving 
Fruit pulper 
Fruit seeder 
Fruit stoner 
Ginger briner 
Grinding hand, smallgoods making 
Jam boiler 

705 DAIRY PRODUCT PROCESS WORKERS 
Blender, dairy product 
Butter churner 
Butter grader 

Jam factory worker (so described) 
Jam maker 
Jam tester 
Linker, sausage 
Meat freezer 
Meat preserver 
Meat salter 
Mincer, meat canning and smallgoods 

making 
Peeler, fruit and vegetable canning 
Peel preserver 
Preparer, fruit, vegetable, canning and 

preserving 
Preserver, fruit and vegetable 
Preserver, meat 
Processor, fruit and vegetable canning 
Retort hand, meat preserving 
Retort man, asparagus canning and 

preserving 
Retort operator, fish canning 
Salter, butchery 
Sauce factory worker (so described) 
Sauce maker 
Sausage casing hand 
Sausage filler 
Sausage maker 
Sausage skin gauger 
Sausage skin runner 
Sausage skin worker 
Shed hand, fruit drying 
Slicer, .fruit and vegetable preserving 
Smallgoods fillerman 
Smallgoods maker 
Specker, fruit canning and preserving 
Sterilizer, food 
Syrup maker, fruit canning and pre 

serving 
Vatman, fruit and vegetable canning, 

preserving 
Vatman, jam making 
Vegetable drying hand 
Vegetable essence worker 
Vegetable extract worker 
Vegetable freezer 

Butter maker 
Butter-room hand 
Butter tester 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

705 DAIRY PRODUCT PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Casein maker 
Checker, ice cream making 
Cheese grader, factory 
Cheese maker 
Cheese rinder 
Condensed milk maker 
Cooler, dairy product 
Creamery worker 
Cream grader, butter factory 
Cream tester 
Dairy checker, milk industry 
Dried milk maker 
Drier, dairy product making 
Evaporator man, dairy product 
Factory worker, butter making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, cheese making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, condensed milk mak 

ing ( so described) 

706 SOFT DRINK MAKERS 
Aerated water maker 
Blender, aerated water 
Cordial maker 
Factory worker, aerated water (so· 

described) 
Factory worker, cordial (so described) 

707 FOOD AND DRINK PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Animal and poultry food factory 

worker (so described) 
Baking powder maker 
Brew operator, yeast making 
Cereal food worker 
Chaff mill hand 
Chicken processor 
Chicory grinder 
Chicory mixer 
Chicory roaster 
Cocoa bean roaster 
Cocoa maker 
Coffee and chicory blender 
Coffee blender 
Coffee grinder 
Coffee mixer 
Coffee roaster 
Cook, corn, cereal food 
Crusher, linseed oil making 
Cuberman, linseed cake making 

Factory worker, dairy product mak 
ing ( so described) 

Factory worker, ice cream making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, milk (so described) 
Freezer, ice cream 
Ice cream maker 
Machine operator, ice cream 
Milk depot foreman 
Milk depot hand 
Milk factory worker (so described) 
Milk grader 
Milk homogenizer 
Milk tester, factory 
Pasteurizer, milk 
Separator, milk ·and cream 
Tester, milk, cream, factory 
Tunnelman, ice cream 
Vacreator attendant, butter factory 
Yoghurt maker 

Mineral water worker 
Plant operator, aerated water (so 

described) 
Soda water maker 
Soft drink maker 
Syrup mixer, cordial factory 

Deodorizer, margarine making 
Egg pulper 
Expander operator, stock feed making 
Expellerman, stock feed, vegetable 

oil 
Factory worker, animal and poultry 

food (so described) 
Factory worker, cereal food (so 

described) 
Factory worker, ice making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, nut food (so 

described) 
Fish butcher 
Fish cleaner 
Fish fi.lleter 
Fish filleting machine operator 
Fishmonger 
Fish scaler 
Fish sorter 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

705 DAIRY PRODUCT PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Casein maker 
Checker, ice cream making 
Cheese grader, factory 
Cheese maker 
Cheese rinder 
Condensed milk maker 
Cooler, dairy product 
Creamery worker 
Cream grader, butter factory 
Cream tester 
Dairy checker, milk industry 
Dried milk maker 
Drier, dairy product making 
Evaporator man, dairy product 
Factory worker, butter making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, cheese making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, condensed milk mak 

ing ( so described) 

706 SOFT DRINK MAKERS 
Aerated water maker 
Blender, aerated water 
Cordial maker 
Factory worker, aerated water (so· 

described) 
Factory worker, cordial (so described) 

707 FOOD AND DRINK PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Animal and poultry food factory 

worker (so described) 
Baking powder maker 
Brew operator, yeast making 
Cereal food worker 
Chaff mill hand 
Chicken processor 
Chicory grinder 
Chicory mixer 
Chicory roaster 
Cocoa bean roaster 
Cocoa maker 
Coffee and chicory blender 
Coffee blender 
Coffee grinder 
Coffee mixer 
Coffee roaster 
Cook, corn, cereal food 
Crusher, linseed oil making 
Cuberman, linseed cake making 

Factory worker, dairy product mak 
ing ( so described) 

Factory worker, ice cream making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, milk (so described) 
Freezer, ice cream 
Ice cream maker 
Machine operator, ice cream 
Milk depot foreman 
Milk depot hand 
Milk factory worker (so described) 
Milk grader 
Milk homogenizer 
Milk tester, factory 
Pasteurizer, milk 
Separator, milk ·and cream 
Tester, milk, cream, factory 
Tunnelman, ice cream 
Vacreator attendant, butter factory 
Yoghurt maker 

Mineral water worker 
Plant operator, aerated water (so 

described) 
Soda water maker 
Soft drink maker 
Syrup mixer, cordial factory 

Deodorizer, margarine making 
Egg pulper 
Expander operator, stock feed making 
Expellerman, stock feed, vegetable 

oil 
Factory worker, animal and poultry 

food (so described) 
Factory worker, cereal food (so 

described) 
Factory worker, ice making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, nut food (so 

described) 
Fish butcher 
Fish cleaner 
Fish fi.lleter 
Fish filleting machine operator 
Fishmonger 
Fish scaler 
Fish sorter 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

707 FOOD AND DRINK PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Flavourist, poultry processing 
Food blender, n.e.c. 
Fruit jelly crystal maker 
Giblet filler, poultry processing 
Ice maker 
Ice room hand, ice making 
Ice stacker 
Ice tank man, ice making 
Ice works employee (so described) 
Linseed oil maker 
Linterman, linseed oil crushing 
Manufacturing grocery worker 
Margarine beater 
Margarine maker (so described) 
Melter, margarine making 
Miller, vegetable oil making 
Neutralizer, margarine making 
Nut food factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Oil cake maker 
Olive oil maker 
Oyster opener 

Panel operator, poultry food mill 
Patent yeast maker 
Peanut factory worker ( so described) 
Peanut roaster 
Pellet press operator, stock feed mill 
Poulterer, Status W 
Poultry cleaner 
Poultry dresser 
Poultry processor 
Poultry slaughterman 
Poultry trusser 
Prawn peeler 
Process worker, poultry 
Puller, ice works 
Refinery operator, vegetable oil 
Scallop splitter 
Tankman, ice making 
Tea blender 
Tea sampler 
Tea taster 
Tea tester 
Yeast maker, patent 

MINOR GROUP 7/80: CHEMICAL, SUGAR AND PAPER PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS 
Acid maker 
Alkali factory worker 
Ammonia maker 
Aniline dye maker 
Arsenic sulphide worker 
Artificial manure maker 
Autoclave operator, chemical 
Axle grease maker 
Bag room attendant, superphosphate 
Baker, enamel 
Batch-still operator, chemical 
Battery operator, coke oven 
Benzol mixerman, refining 
Bitumen emulsion maker 
Blacking maker 
Bleacher operator, chemical 
Bleach liquor maker 
Blender, chemical 
Blender, paint, oil 
Boiler, paint, varnish, oil 
Boiling down worker 
Bone boiler 
Bone crusher 
Bonedust maker 
Bonemill worker 

Boot polish maker 
Breezeman, coke 
Brunswick-black maker 
Burner, cement 
Calciner operator, carbon products, 

aluminium refining 
Calciner, plaster works 
Calcium carbide factory worker 
Candle acidifier 
Carbon black worker 
Carbonizing foreman, gas works 
Caustic soda and silicate preparer 
Cement factory worker ( so described) 
Cement machinist 
Cement miller 
Cement production worker 
Chamberman, chemical and fertilizer 
Charger, gas works 
Charger, petroleum refining 
Checker, fertilizer making 
Checker, manufacturing chemist 
Chemical mixer, including com- 

pounder 
Chemical plant operator 
Chemical processor 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8N: Millers, Bakers, Butchers, Brewers and Related Food and Drink Workers-continued 

707 FOOD AND DRINK PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Flavourist, poultry processing 
Food blender, n.e.c. 
Fruit jelly crystal maker 
Giblet filler, poultry processing 
Ice maker 
Ice room hand, ice making 
Ice stacker 
Ice tank man, ice making 
Ice works employee (so described) 
Linseed oil maker 
Linterman, linseed oil crushing 
Manufacturing grocery worker 
Margarine beater 
Margarine maker (so described) 
Melter, margarine making 
Miller, vegetable oil making 
Neutralizer, margarine making 
Nut food factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Oil cake maker 
Olive oil maker 
Oyster opener 

Panel operator, poultry food mill 
Patent yeast maker 
Peanut factory worker ( so described) 
Peanut roaster 
Pellet press operator, stock feed mill 
Poulterer, Status W 
Poultry cleaner 
Poultry dresser 
Poultry processor 
Poultry slaughterman 
Poultry trusser 
Prawn peeler 
Process worker, poultry 
Puller, ice works 
Refinery operator, vegetable oil 
Scallop splitter 
Tankman, ice making 
Tea blender 
Tea sampler 
Tea taster 
Tea tester 
Yeast maker, patent 

MINOR GROUP 7/80: CHEMICAL, SUGAR AND PAPER PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS 
Acid maker 
Alkali factory worker 
Ammonia maker 
Aniline dye maker 
Arsenic sulphide worker 
Artificial manure maker 
Autoclave operator, chemical 
Axle grease maker 
Bag room attendant, superphosphate 
Baker, enamel 
Batch-still operator, chemical 
Battery operator, coke oven 
Benzol mixerman, refining 
Bitumen emulsion maker 
Blacking maker 
Bleacher operator, chemical 
Bleach liquor maker 
Blender, chemical 
Blender, paint, oil 
Boiler, paint, varnish, oil 
Boiling down worker 
Bone boiler 
Bone crusher 
Bonedust maker 
Bonemill worker 

Boot polish maker 
Breezeman, coke 
Brunswick-black maker 
Burner, cement 
Calciner operator, carbon products, 

aluminium refining 
Calciner, plaster works 
Calcium carbide factory worker 
Candle acidifier 
Carbon black worker 
Carbonizing foreman, gas works 
Caustic soda and silicate preparer 
Cement factory worker ( so described) 
Cement machinist 
Cement miller 
Cement production worker 
Chamberman, chemical and fertilizer 
Charger, gas works 
Charger, petroleum refining 
Checker, fertilizer making 
Checker, manufacturing chemist 
Chemical mixer, including com- 

pounder 
Chemical plant operator 
Chemical processor 
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Classif.ied List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Chemical worker 
Clinker cutter attendant, cement works 
Clinker shed operator, cement works 
Coal drier, coke oven 
Coke burner 
Coke oven worker 
Coke screen attendant, coke oven 
Colour grinder 
Colour matcher, paint 
Colour mixer 
Condenserman, chemical 
Continuous-still operator, chemical 
Cook, boiling-down works 
Cooler attendant, cement works 
Cooler, coke oven 
Coral checker, cement 
Coral runner, cement 
Cosmetic maker 
Crusher driver, cement production 
Crusher feeder, cement, plaster 
Crusher feeder, chemical making 
Crushing plant operator, salt refining 
Crystallizer, chemical 
Dehydrator, mineral oil refining 
Detergent mixer, detergent making 
Dextrine factory worker 
Discharger, coke oven 
Discharger, gas works 
Disinfectant maker 
Dissolver, chemical making 
Distiller ( so described) 
Door adjuster, coke oven 
Door extractor hand, coke oven 
Door extractor operator, coke oven 
Door sealer, coke oven 
Dough mixer, plastic making 
Drawer, cement, lime 
Drawer, coke oven and gas works 
Drier, cement making 
Drier, chemical making 
Drug maker 
Drug miller 
Dry ice machine operator 
Duca caustic hand, paint making 
Dynamite maker 
Electrode flux mixer 
Emergency man, gas works 
Emulsion maker (so described) 
Enamel firer 
Essence blender 

Essence distiller 
Eucalyptus oil distiller 
Evaporator operator, chemical 
Explosive filler 
Explosive mixer 
Extractor driver, coke oven 
Fat melter, not food making 
Fertilizer maker 
Fertilizer plant assistant 
Fertilizer plant operator 
Fibberer, coke oven 
Filter plant operator, chemical 
Fireworks maker 
First hand, coke oven 
Furnaceman, chemical making 
Furnaceman, limestone burning 
Furniture polish maker 
Fuse maker, explosives 
Fuser, enamelware 
Gas producerman 
Gas worker (so described) 
Gelatine factory worker 
Glue factory worker 
Glycerine refiner 
Governor attendant, gas 
Granulator man, chemical 
Grease maker 
Grinder, cement, plaster 
Grinder, chemical making 
Grinder, paint and varnish making 
Grinder, plastic moulding powder 
Gum runner, chemical 
Gunpowder maker 
Hairdressers preparation maker 
Hydrator, lime production 
Ink factory worker 
Ink maker 
Insecticide maker 
Isinglass maker 
J etman, chemical making 
Kerosene refiner 
Kilnman, cement and lime burning 
Kilnman, chemical, fertilizer 
Lamp-black maker 
Lanoline attendant, wool scouring 
Lard maker 
Lead oxide maker 
Leather dressing maker 
Lidman, coal, gas, coke 
Lime burner 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers----continued 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Chemical worker 
Clinker cutter attendant, cement works 
Clinker shed operator, cement works 
Coal drier, coke oven 
Coke burner 
Coke oven worker 
Coke screen attendant, coke oven 
Colour grinder 
Colour matcher, paint 
Colour mixer 
Condenserman, chemical 
Continuous-still operator, chemical 
Cook, boiling-down works 
Cooler attendant, cement works 
Cooler, coke oven 
Coral checker, cement 
Coral runner, cement 
Cosmetic maker 
Crusher driver, cement production 
Crusher feeder, cement, plaster 
Crusher feeder, chemical making 
Crushing plant operator, salt refining 
Crystallizer, chemical 
Dehydrator, mineral oil refining 
Detergent mixer, detergent making 
Dextrine factory worker 
Discharger, coke oven 
Discharger, gas works 
Disinfectant maker 
Dissolver, chemical making 
Distiller ( so described) 
Door adjuster, coke oven 
Door extractor hand, coke oven 
Door extractor operator, coke oven 
Door sealer, coke oven 
Dough mixer, plastic making 
Drawer, cement, lime 
Drawer, coke oven and gas works 
Drier, cement making 
Drier, chemical making 
Drug maker 
Drug miller 
Dry ice machine operator 
Duco caustic hand, paint making 
Dynamite maker 
Electrode flux mixer 
Emergency man, gas works 
Emulsion maker (so described) 
Enamel firer 
Essence blender 

Essence distiller 
Eucalyptus oil distiller 
Evaporator operator, chemical 
Explosive filler 
Explosive mixer 
Extractor driver, coke oven 
Fat melter, not food making 
Fertilizer maker 
Fertilizer plant assistant 
Fertilizer plant operator 
Fibberer, coke oven 
Filter plant operator, chemical 
Fireworks maker 
First hand, coke oven 
Furnaceman, chemical making 
Furnaceman, limestone burning 
Furniture polish maker 
Fuse maker, explosives 
Fuser, enamelware 
Gas producerman 
Gas worker (so described) 
Gelatine factory worker 
Glue factory worker 
Glycerine refiner 
Governor attendant, gas 
Granulator man, chemical 
Grease maker 
Grinder, cement, plaster 
Grinder, chemical making 
Grinder, paint and varnish making 
Grinder, plastic moulding powder 
Gum runner, chemical 
Gunpowder maker 
Hairdressers preparation maker 
Hydrator, lime production 
Ink factory worker 
Ink maker 
Insecticide maker 
Isinglass maker 
J etman, chemical making 
Kerosene refiner 
Kilnman, cement and lime burning 
Kilnman, chemical, fertilizer 
Lamp-black maker 
Lanoline attendant, wool scouring 
Lard maker 
Lead oxide maker 
Leather dressing maker 
Lidman, coal, gas, coke 
Lime burner 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-eon,tinued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-contim1e<d 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Lime kiln attendant Pelletizer, plastic making 
Lime maker Perfumery worker 
Lime slaker Petroleum rectifier 
Linseed oil boiler, chemical making Petrol refiner 
Machinist, cement making Pharmaceutical product maker 
Medicine maker Pill and tablet coater 
Melter, soap making Pill maker 
Miller, cement Pipe jumper, gas maloing 
Miller, chemical making Pitch distiller 
Miller, fertilizer making Pitchman, aluminium refining 
Miller, paint making Plant attendant, salt refining 
Mill hand, cement Plant operator, chemical making 
Mill hand, plaster of paris Plant operator, gas making 
Millman, super-phosphate Plant operator, plaster making 
Mill operator, chemical Plastic dough maker 
Mineral oil refiner Plastic powder maker 
Mixerman, carbon and pitch, Plodder hand, soap making 

aluminium refining Polish maker 
Mixer operator, carbon products, alu- Potman, chemical making 

minium refining Press operator, anode block, alu- 
Naphthalene still attendant minium refining 
Neutralizer, chemical making Pressure attendant, gas 
Nitrogen plant operator, superphos- Printers ink maker 

phate Purifier, chemical making 
Nitro-glycerine worker Purifier man, gas works 
Nylon inspector, fibre making Putty maker 
Nylon machinist, fibre making Putty powder maker 
Nylon spinner P.V.C. autoclave operator, plastic 
Oil blender making 
Oil filter operator, transformer, elec- Pyrotechnist, firework display, Status 

tricity supply O 
Oil reclaimer Quencher, coke oven 
Oil refiner, non-mineral oil Raker, gas works 
Oil refinery operator Ram attendant, coke oven 
Oil treater, petroleum refining Ram driver, coke oven 
Ointment maker Rayon spinner 
Operator, chemical plant Reactor operator, chemical 
Operator, gas company Rectifier, alcoholic spirit 
Ovenman, coke oven Rectifier, chemical making 
Ovenman, enamelling, japanning Rectifier, mineral oil 
Oven top hand, coke oven Rectifier, petroleum 
Oxidizer, chemical making Refinery operator, oil 
Oxidizer, linoleum making Reforming plant operator, gas 
Paint maker Regulator, gas and coke works 
Paint mixer Resin treater, chemical 
Panel board operator, chemical Retort man, gas making 

making Retort operator, petrol refining 
Panman, chemical making Roaster, cement making 
Paraffin oil refiner Roaster, fertilizer making 
Patent medicine maker Roasterman, chemical making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-eon,tinued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-contim1e<d 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Lime kiln attendant Pelletizer, plastic making 
Lime maker Perfumery worker 
Lime slaker Petroleum rectifier 
Linseed oil boiler, chemical making Petrol refiner 
Machinist, cement making Pharmaceutical product maker 
Medicine maker Pill and tablet coater 
Melter, soap making Pill maker 
Miller, cement Pipe jumper, gas maloing 
Miller, chemical making Pitch distiller 
Miller, fertilizer making Pitchman, aluminium refining 
Miller, paint making Plant attendant, salt refining 
Mill hand, cement Plant operator, chemical making 
Mill hand, plaster of paris Plant operator, gas making 
Millman, super-phosphate Plant operator, plaster making 
Mill operator, chemical Plastic dough maker 
Mineral oil refiner Plastic powder maker 
Mixerman, carbon and pitch, Plodder hand, soap making 

aluminium refining Polish maker 
Mixer operator, carbon products, alu- Potman, chemical making 

minium refining Press operator, anode block, alu- 
Naphthalene still attendant minium refining 
Neutralizer, chemical making Pressure attendant, gas 
Nitrogen plant operator, superphos- Printers ink maker 

phate Purifier, chemical making 
Nitro-glycerine worker Purifier man, gas works 
Nylon inspector, fibre making Putty maker 
Nylon machinist, fibre making Putty powder maker 
Nylon spinner P.V.C. autoclave operator, plastic 
Oil blender making 
Oil filter operator, transformer, elec- Pyrotechnist, firework display, Status 

tricity supply O 
Oil reclaimer Quencher, coke oven 
Oil refiner, non-mineral oil Raker, gas works 
Oil refinery operator Ram attendant, coke oven 
Oil treater, petroleum refining Ram driver, coke oven 
Ointment maker Rayon spinner 
Operator, chemical plant Reactor operator, chemical 
Operator, gas company Rectifier, alcoholic spirit 
Ovenman, coke oven Rectifier, chemical making 
Ovenman, enamelling, japanning Rectifier, mineral oil 
Oven top hand, coke oven Rectifier, petroleum 
Oxidizer, chemical making Refinery operator, oil 
Oxidizer, linoleum making Reforming plant operator, gas 
Paint maker Regulator, gas and coke works 
Paint mixer Resin treater, chemical 
Panel board operator, chemical Retort man, gas making 

making Retort operator, petrol refining 
Panman, chemical making Roaster, cement making 
Paraffin oil refiner Roaster, fertilizer making 
Patent medicine maker Roasterman, chemical making 
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Ciassified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WoRKERS--continued 
Rocket maker, fireworks 
Rock shed tunner operator, superphos- 

phate 
Rotary drier, enamel making 
Rotary lime kiln operator 
Saccharine maker 
Salt block press operator, salt refining 
Salt refiner 
Sandsoap maker 
Sealing wax maker 
Sheep dip maker 
Size maker, chemical 
Slurry tester, cement 
Soap crutcher 
Soap cutting machinist 
Soap maker 
Soap mixer 
Soap powder maker 
Soda boiler 
Soda crystal maker 
Spinner, rayon 
Spreader, gelatine maker 
Stamping machinist, soap factory 
Starch filler, starch making 
Starch maker 
Starch scraper 
Stearine maker 
Stillman 
Still operator 
Stoker, coke works 

709 SUGAR MILLERS AND PROCESSORS 
Boiler, sugar refining 
Carbonation man, sugar refining 
Carrier hand, millman, sugar mill 
Char runner, sugar refining 
Clarifier, sugar mill 
Crusher, sugar cane 
Crystallizer, sugar refining 
Cushcush man, sugar mill 
Effet man, sugar refining 
Filter pressman, sugar refining 
Fugaler, sugar refining 
Fugalman, sugar refining 
Golden syrup mixer 
Granulator man, sugar refining 

Stoker, gas works 
Stove hand, chemical 
Sulphate plant operator, coke oven 
Sulphate worker, gas 
Syphon attendant, gas works 
Tablet compressor 
Tallow maker 
Tar distiller 
Tester, sampler, cement making 
Thinner, paint, varnish making 
Tinter, paint making 
Ti-tree oil distiller 
Toilet requisites maker 
Topman, coke oven 
Towerman, chemical making 
Treater, petroleum refining 
Tyde mill operator, cement 
Urethane operator, chemical 
Utilities operator, oil refining 
Valve man, gas and coke 
Varnish maker 
Vertical retort operator, gas making 
Washer, cement making 
Washer, gas works 
Wash plant operator, salt refining 
Wax refiner 
White lead maker 
Whizzerman, coal tar 
Wine distiller 

Liquorman, sugar refining 
Machineman, sugar refining 
Mashman, sugar refining 
Megass hand, sugar mill 
Mud pressman, sugar refining 
Neutralizer, sugar refining 
Panman, sugar refining 
Scooper, sugar refining 
Sugar miller 
Sugar mill worker (so described) 
Sugar refinery worker 
Treacle mixer, sugar refining 
Vacuum pan hand, sugar refining 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

708 CHEMICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS-continued 
Rocket maker, fireworks 
Rock shed tunner operator, superphos- 

phate 
Rotary drier, enamel making 
Rotary lime kiln operator 
Saccharine maker 
Salt block press operator, salt refining 
Salt refiner 
Sandsoap maker 
Sealing wax maker 
Sheep dip maker 
Size maker, chemical 
Slurry tester, cement 
Soap crutcher 
Soap cutting machinist 
Soap maker 
Soap mixer 
Soap powder maker 
Soda boiler 
Soda crystal maker 
Spinner, rayon 
Spreader, gelatine maker 
Stamping machinist, soap factory 
Starch filler, starch making 
Starch maker 
Starch scraper 
Stearine maker 
Stillman 
Still operator 
Stoker, coke works 

709 SUGAR MILLERS AND PROCESSORS 
Boiler, sugar refining 
Carbonation man, sugar refining 
Carrier hand, millman, sugar mill 
Char runner, sugar refining 
Clarifier, sugar mill 
Crusher, sugar cane 
Crystallizer, sugar refining 
Cushcush man, sugar mill 
Effet man, sugar refining 
Filter pressman, sugar refining 
Fugaler, sugar refining 
Fugalman, sugar refining 
Golden syrup mixer 
Granulator man, sugar refining 

Stoker, gas works 
Stove hand, chemical 
Sulphate plant operator, coke oven 
Sulphate worker, gas 
Syphon attendant, gas works 
Tablet compressor 
Tallow maker 
Tar distiller 
Tester, sampler, cement making 
Thinner, paint, varnish making 
Tinter, paint making 
Ti-tree oil distiller 
Toilet requisites maker 
Topman, coke oven 
Towerman, chemical making 
Treater, petroleum refining 
Tyde mill operator, cement 
Urethane operator, chemical 
Utilities operator, oil refining 
Valve man, gas and coke 
Varnish maker 
Vertical retort operator, gas making 
Washer, cement making 
Washer, gas works 
Wash plant operator, salt refining 
Wax refiner 
White lead maker 
Whizzerman, coal tar 
Wine distiller 

Liquorman, sugar refining 
Machineman, sugar refining 
Mashman, sugar refining 
Megass hand, sugar mill 
Mud pressman, sugar refining 
Neutralizer, sugar refining 
Panman, sugar refining 
Scooper, sugar refining 
Sugar miller 
Sugar mill worker (so described) 
Sugar refinery worker 
Treacle mixer, sugar refining 
Vacuum pan hand, sugar refining 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8:...,Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers];and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

710 PAPER, PAPER BOARD AND FIBRE BOARD MAKERS 

24164/77-10 

Beaterman, paper pulp making 
Beater room assistant, paper and pulp 
Bleacher, paper making 
Bleach-houseman, paper and card- 

board making 
Bleach liquor operator, paper and pulp 
Board paster, paper and cardboard 

making 
Boiler, paper making 
Bottom helper, paper and pulp 
Breakerman, paper making 
Brokeman, paper making 
Building board maker, fibre, not fibro- 

cement 
Calender assistant, paper mill 
Calenderman, paper 
Cardboard hanger, paper making 
Cardboard mill worker 
Causticizing attendant, paper and pulp 
Cell plant attendant, paper and pulp 
Checker, paper and pulp 
Chemical house attendant, paper and 

pulp 
Chip and glue blending operator, par- 

ticle board 
Chip conditioning plant operator 
Clayman, paper mill 
Coating machine operator, paper 
Control tester, paper 
Core cutter, paper and pulp 
Corrugator, cardboard 
Cutterman, paper making 
Cuttermans assistant, paper making 
Cutter, rag, paper making 
Damperman, paper making 
Defibrator operator, hardboard mill 
Diffuser operator, paper and pulp 
Digesterman, paper and pulp 
Drierman, paper and pulp 
Evaporator man, paper making 
Fibre board maker 
Fibre building board maker, not fibro 

cement 
Filterman, paper making 
Filtration plant operator, paper and 

pulp 
Finishing room assistant, paper and 

pulp 
Glazing machine operator, paper and 

pulp 

Grinder, paper and pulp 
Guillotine operator, paper making 
Hanger, paper making 
Hydra-pulperman, paper and pulp 
Incinerator man, paper and pulp 
Interleaver, paper 
Jag reeler, paper mill 
Kamyr machine operator, paper and 

pulp 
Lap baler, paper and pulp 
Layerman, paper and pulp 
Liquor maker, paper making 
Loftman, paper making 
Machineman, paper making and pulp 

grinding 
Maturing plant assistant, paper and 

pulp 
Measurer, wood ends, paper and pulp 
Panman, paper making 
Paper finisher, paper making 
Paper glazer, paper making 
Paper inspector, paper and pulp 
Paper making machineman 
Paper mill worker 
Paper sheeter, paper making 
Paper shift tester, paper and pulp 
Paper shredder, paper and pulp 
Paper sorter, paper making 
Paper stainer, paper making 
Paper tester, paper making 
Paper waxer, paper making 
Particle board maker 
Plant operator, paper making 
Press assistant, hardboard mill 
Press operator, masonite 
Production tester, paper making 
Proportionerman, paper and pulp 
Pulperman, paper making 
Pulp refiner operator, paper and pulp 
Pulp screen attendant, paper and pulp 
Pulp wood handler, paper and pulp 
Quality inspector, paper and pulp 
Rag boilerman, paper making 
Rag cutter, paper making 
Recovery operator, wood pulp 
Reelerman, paper making 
Reelermans assistant, paper making 
Rewinderman, paper making 
Riffierman, paper and pulp making 
Ripping machinist, paper making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8:,..Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers;;and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 1/80: Chemical, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

710 PAPER, PAPER BOARD AND FIBRE BOARD MAKERS 

24164/77-10 

Beaterman, paper pulp making 
Beater room assistant, paper and pulp 
Bleacher, paper making 
Bleach-houseman, paper and card- 

board making 
Bleach liquor operator, paper and pulp 
Board paster, paper and cardboard 

making 
Boiler, paper making 
Bottom helper, paper and pulp 
Breakerman, paper making 
Brokeman, paper making 
Building board maker, fibre, not fibro- 

cement 
Calender assistant, paper mill 
Calenderman, paper 
Cardboard hanger, paper making 
Cardboard mill worker 
Causticizing attendant, paper and pulp 
Cell plant attendant, paper and pulp 
Checker, paper and pulp 
Chemical house attendant, paper and 

pulp 
Chip and glue blending operator, par- 

ticle board 
Chip conditioning plant operator 
Clayman, paper mill 
Coating machine operator, paper 
Control tester, paper 
Core cutter, paper and pulp 
Corrugator, cardboard 
Cutterman, paper making 
Cuttermans assistant, paper making 
Cutter, rag, paper making 
Damperman, paper making 
Defibrator operator, hardboard mill 
Diffuser operator, paper and pulp 
Digesterman, paper and pulp 
Drierman, paper and pulp 
Evaporator man, paper making 
Fibre board maker 
Fibre building board maker, not fibro 

cement 
Filterman, paper making 
Filtration plant operator, paper and 

pulp 
Finishing room assistant, paper and 

pulp 
Glazing machine operator, paper and 

pulp 

Grinder, paper and pulp 
Guillotine operator, paper making 
Hanger, paper making 
Hydra-pulperman, paper and pulp 
Incinerator man, paper and pulp 
Interleaver, paper 
Jag reeler, paper mill 
Kamyr machine operator, paper and 

pulp 
Lap baler, paper and pulp 
Layerman, paper and pulp 
Liquor maker, paper making 
Loftman, paper making 
Machineman, paper making and pulp 

grinding 
Maturing plant assistant, paper and 

pulp 
Measurer, wood ends, paper and pulp 
Panman, paper making 
Paper finisher, paper making 
Paper glazer, paper making 
Paper inspector, paper and pulp 
Paper making machineman 
Paper mill worker 
Paper sheeter, paper making 
Paper shift tester, paper and pulp 
Paper shredder, paper and pulp 
Paper sorter, paper making 
Paper stainer, paper making 
Paper tester, paper making 
Paper waxer, paper making 
Particle board maker 
Plant operator, paper making 
Press assistant, hardboard mill 
Press operator, masonite 
Production tester, paper making 
Proportionerman, paper and pulp 
Pulperman, paper making 
Pulp refiner operator, paper and pulp 
Pulp screen attendant, paper and pulp 
Pulp wood handler, paper and pulp 
Quality inspector, paper and pulp 
Rag boilerman, paper making 
Rag cutter, paper making 
Recovery operator, wood pulp 
Reelerman, paper making 
Reelermans assistant, paper making 
Rewinderman, paper making 
Riffierman, paper and pulp making 
Ripping machinist, paper making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /80: Chemicals, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

710 PAPER, PAPER BOARD AND FIBRE BOARD MAKERS-continued 
Roll grinder operator, paper and pulp Vatman, paper making 
Rotary boilerman, paper and pulp Wall and ceiling board factory worker, 
Scalesman, wood measurer, paper mill fibre and wood pulp ( so described) 
Screensman, paper making Wall and ceiling board maker, fibre, 
Shift tester, hardboard making not fibro-cement 
Silicate maker, paper and pulp Washer, paper making 
Size mixer, paper making Winderman, paper making 
Slitterman, paper making Wood grinder, paper making 
Sorter, paper mill Wood pulp handler, paper making 
Splicer, hardboard making Wood pulp operator, paper and pulp 
Tester, paper making Wood room operator, paper making 
Towerman, paper making 

MINOR GROUP 7/SP: TOBACCO PREPARERS AND TOBACCO PRODUCT MAKERS 

711 TOBACCO PREPARERS AND TOBACCO PRODUCT MAKERS 
Catcher, cigarette making 
Cigarette machinist 
Cigar worker 
Factory worker, tobacco (so des 

cribed) 

Machinist, tobacco 
Snuff maker 
Stripper, tobacco factory 
Tobacco factory worker (so des 

cribed) 

MINOR GROUP 7/SQ: PAPER PRODUCTS, RUBBER, PLASTIC AND PRODUCTION-PROCESS 
WORKERS, N.E.C. 

712 RUBBER PRODUCT WORKERS 
Air bag maker, rubber 
Banbury mixer operator, rubber 
Belting maker, rubber 
Belting maker ( so described) 
Boot machinist, rubber 
Buffing machinist, rubber 
Builder, rubber tyre making 
Calenderman, rubber 
Chalker, rubber and rubber products 
Clicking-press operator, rubber 
Compound worker, rubber 
Connector, rubber 
Creel operator, rubber works 
Curer, rubber 
Curing pan heaterman, rubber pro- 

ducts 
Cutter, rubber goods making 
Dipper, rubber goods making 
Doubler, rubber 
Drawer, rubber 
Drier, rubber goods 
Embosser, rubber 
Examiner, rubber goods 
Extruder, rubber 
Factory worker, rubber products 

making ( so described) 

Fitter, tyre tread, rubber works 
Forcing machine hand, rubber 
Grinding paste mill operator, rubber 
Hose maker, rubber 
Inspector, rubber products 
Joiner, rubber goods making 
Lathe operator, rubber 
Machinist, rubber goods 
Masticator, rubber 
Mat maker, rubber 
Millman, rubber 
Motor tyre tube worker 
Moulder, rubber works 
Plant operator, synthetic rubber 
Plastician, rubber works 
Polisher, rubber 
Press operator, rubber goods 
Proofer, rubber 
Punching press operator, rubber goods 
Reclaimer, rubber works 
Repairer, rubber goods 
Retreader, rubber 
Roller coverer, rubber 
Rubber air bag maker 
Rubber curer 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /80: Chemicals, Sugar and Paper Production-Process Workers-continued 

710 PAPER, PAPER BOARD AND FIBRE BOARD MAKERS-continued 
Roll grinder operator, paper and pulp Vatman, paper making 
Rotary boilerman, paper and pulp Wall and ceiling board factory worker, 
Scalesman, wood measurer, paper mill fibre and wood pulp ( so described) 
Screensman, paper making Wall and ceiling board maker, fibre, 
Shift tester, hardboard making not fibro-cement 
Silicate maker, paper and pulp Washer, paper making 
Size mixer, paper making Winderman, paper making 
Slitterman, paper making Wood grinder, paper making 
Sorter, paper mill Wood pulp handler, paper making 
Splicer, hardboard making Wood pulp operator, paper and pulp 
Tester, paper making Wood room operator, paper making 
Towerman, paper making 

MINOR GROUP 7/SP: TOBACCO PREPARERS AND TOBACCO PRODUCT MAKERS 

711 TOBACCO PREPARERS AND TOBACCO PRODUCT MAKERS 
Catcher, cigarette making 
Cigarette machinist 
Cigar worker 
Factory worker, tobacco (so des 

cribed) 

Machinist, tobacco 
Snuff maker 
Stripper, tobacco factory 
Tobacco factory worker (so des 

cribed) 

MINOR GROUP 7/SQ: PAPER PRODUCTS, RUBBER, PLASTIC AND PRODUCTION-PROCESS 
WORKERS, N.E.C. 

712 RUBBER PRODUCT WORKERS 
Air bag maker, rubber 
Banbury mixer operator, rubber 
Belting maker, rubber 
Belting maker ( so described) 
Boot machinist, rubber 
Buffing machinist, rubber 
Builder, rubber tyre making 
Calenderman, rubber 
Chalker, rubber and rubber products 
Clicking-press operator, rubber 
Compound worker, rubber 
Connector, rubber 
Creel operator, rubber works 
Curer, rubber 
Curing pan heaterman, rubber pro- 

ducts 
Cutter, rubber goods making 
Dipper, rubber goods making 
Doubler, rubber 
Drawer, rubber 
Drier, rubber goods 
Embosser, rubber 
Examiner, rubber goods 
Extruder, rubber 
Factory worker, rubber products 

making ( so described) 

Fitter, tyre tread, rubber works 
Forcing machine hand, rubber 
Grinding paste mill operator, rubber 
Hose maker, rubber 
Inspector, rubber products 
Joiner, rubber goods making 
Lathe operator, rubber 
Machinist, rubber goods 
Masticator, rubber 
Mat maker, rubber 
Millman, rubber 
Motor tyre tube worker 
Moulder, rubber works 
Plant operator, synthetic rubber 
Plastician, rubber works 
Polisher, rubber 
Press operator, rubber goods 
Proofer, rubber 
Punching press operator, rubber goods 
Reclaimer, rubber works 
Repairer, rubber goods 
Retreader, rubber 
Roller coverer, rubber 
Rubber air bag maker 
Rubber curer 
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Splicer, rubber tyre making 
Spreader, rubber 
Sticker, rubber goods 
Stripper, rubber products 
Surgical goods maker, rubber 
Table hand, rubber goods making 
Tread assembler, rubber tyres 
Tread cutter, rubber tyres 
Tube joiner, rubber products 
Tyre balancer, rubber products 
Tyre builder, rubber products 
Tyre groover, rubber works 
Tyre joiner, rubber products 
Tyre layer, rubber products 
Tyre moulder, rubber products 
Tyre tread fitter, rubber products 
Vulcanizer, rubber goods 
Washing mill operator, rubber 
Waste grinding mill operator, rubber 
Water bag maker, rubber 
Waterproofer, textile, rubber 
Welder, rubber 

Rubber mixer, mill room 
Rubber moulder 
Rubber polisher 
Rubber sporting goods maker 
Rubber spreader 
Rubber stereo cutter, blockmaking 
Rubber trimmer 
Rubber water bag maker 
Rubber worker (so described) 
Sandshoe maker, rubber 
Skiver, rubber goods 
Solutioner, rubber goods 

Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

712 RUBBER PRODUCT WORKERS-continued 
Rubber drawer 
Rubber factory worker (so described) 
Rubber foam machine operator 
Rubber goods machinist 
Rubber goods maker 
Rubber goods skiver 
Rubber goods sticker 
Rubber hose maker 
Rubber mat maker 
Rubber miller 
Rubber millman 

713 PLASTIC PRODUCT WORKERS 
Assembler, plastic product making 
Bakelite moulder 
Boat builder, fibre glass 
Boat moulder, fibre glass 
Buckle maker, plastic 
Buffing machinist, plastic 
Button grader, plastic 
Button maker, plastic 
Button maker (so described), material 

not known 
Button sorter, plastic 
Canister maker, plastic 
Caster, plastic product 
Colour inspector, plastic 
Comb maker, plastic 
Drilling machinist, plastic 
Dyer, plastic 
Extruder operator, plastic 
Factory worker, plastic product mak 

ing ( so described) 
Fibre glass factory hand ( so des- 

cribed) 
Fibre glass moulder 
Fibre glass product maker 
Fibre glass sprayer 
Fibre glass worker (so described) 

Foam maker, plastic 
Handbag maker, plastic 
Handbag maker (so described), 

material not known 
Hose maker, plastic 
Impregnating machine operator, 

plastic 
Injection moulding machine operator, 

plastic 
Inspector, plastic button making 
Laminating machine operator, plastic 
Laminex maker 
Lampshade maker, plastic 
Lathe operator, plastic 
Machinist, plastic handbag making 
Moulder, fibre glass 
Moulder, plastic product 
Nylon moulder 
Plastic coater 
Plastic dyer 
Plastic extruder operator 
Plastic fabric examiner 
Plastic foam machine operator 
Plastic goods maker 
Plastic handbag maker 
Plastic machine operator 
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Splicer, rubber tyre making 
Spreader, rubber 
Sticker, rubber goods 
Stripper, rubber products 
Surgical goods maker, rubber 
Table hand, rubber goods making 
Tread assembler, rubber tyres 
Tread cutter, rubber tyres 
Tube joiner, rubber products 
Tyre balancer, rubber products 
Tyre builder, rubber products 
Tyre groover, rubber works 
Tyre joiner, rubber products 
Tyre layer, rubber products 
Tyre moulder, rubber products 
Tyre tread fitter, rubber products 
Vulcanizer, rubber goods 
Washing mill operator, rubber 
Waste grinding mill operator, rubber 
Water bag maker, rubber 
Waterproofer, textile, rubber 
Welder, rubber 

Rubber mixer, mill room 
Rubber moulder 
Rubber polisher 
Rubber sporting goods maker 
Rubber spreader 
Rubber stereo cutter, blockmaking 
Rubber trimmer 
Rubber water bag maker 
Rubber worker (so described) 
Sandshoe maker, rubber 
Skiver, rubber goods 
Solutioner, rubber goods 

Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

712 RUBBER PRODUCT WORKERS-continued 
Rubber drawer 
Rubber factory worker (so described) 
Rubber foam machine operator 
Rubber goods machinist 
Rubber goods maker 
Rubber goods skiver 
Rubber goods sticker 
Rubber hose maker 
Rubber mat maker 
Rubber miller 
Rubber millman 

713 PLASTIC PRODUCT WORKERS 
Assembler, plastic product making 
Bakelite moulder 
Boat builder, fibre glass 
Boat moulder, fibre glass 
Buckle maker, plastic 
Buffing machinist, plastic 
Button grader, plastic 
Button maker, plastic 
Button maker (so described), material 

not known 
Button sorter, plastic 
Canister maker, plastic 
Caster, plastic product 
Colour inspector, plastic 
Comb maker, plastic 
Drilling machinist, plastic 
Dyer, plastic 
Extruder operator, plastic 
Factory worker, plastic product mak 

ing ( so described) 
Fibre glass factory hand (so des- 

cribed) 
Fibre glass moulder 
Fibre glass product maker 
Fibre glass sprayer 
Fibre glass worker (so described) 

Foam maker, plastic 
Handbag maker, plastic 
Handbag maker (so described), 

material not known 
Hose maker, plastic 
Impregnating machine operator, 

plastic 
Injection moulding machine operator, 

plastic 
Inspector, plastic button making 
Laminating machine operator, plastic 
Laminex maker 
Lampshade maker, plastic 
Lathe operator, plastic 
Machinist, plastic handbag making 
Moulder, fibre glass 
Moulder, plastic product 
Nylon moulder 
Plastic coater 
Plastic dyer 
Plastic extruder operator 
Plastic fabric examiner 
Plastic foam machine operator 
Plastic goods maker 
Plastic handbag maker 
Plastic machine operator 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

713 PLASTIC PRODUCT WORKERS-continued 
Plastic moulder 
Plastic moulding factory worker 
Plastic press operator 
Plastic sealer 
Plastic ,tile moulder 
Plastic welder 
Polisher, gramophone record 
Polyester laminator 
Pressman, gramophone record 
Press operator, plastic 
Press operator, record disc maker 
Resin moulder, plastic product 
Sheet trimmer, plastic product 
Sign cutter, plastic 
Slitter, plastic medical aids making 

Spreader, vynex machine operator 
Stencil cutter, plastic 
Suitcase maker, vinyl 
Surfboard maker, fibre glass 
Surfboard shaper and designer 
Synthetic foam dispensing machine 

operator, plastic 
Trapping machine operator, plastic 

product 
Vinyl suitcase maker 
Weathershield maker, plastic 
Welder, plastic 
Xylonite maker 
Zip fastener maker, nylon 

714 TANNERS, FELLMONGERS AND RELATED WORKERS 
Bark mill worker, tannery 
Basil classer 
Basil worker 
Bate hand, fellmongery 
Beamsman, tannery 
Brusher, tannery 
Buffing machinist, tannery 
Burrer, fellmongery 
Calibrator, skin 
Chalker, leather dressing 
Chrome tanner 
Clipper, ·tannery 
Colour matcher, tannery 
Currier, tannery 
Dampener, leather making 
Degreaser, leather 
Dehairer, leather 
Dollyman, fellmongery 
Drier, fellmongery and tannery 
Drum hand, fellmongery and tannery 
Dyer, leather 
Embossing machinist, tannery 
Fellmonger 
Fleshing machine operator, skin 
Fluffer, tannery 
Greenhand, tannery 
Handler, tannery 
Hydro-extractor operator, fellmongery 

and tannery 
Ironer, tannery 
Jigger, tannery 
Leachman, tannery 
Leather classer, tannery 

Leather dresser, tannery 
Leather drummer, tannery 
Leather dyer, tannery 
Leather enameller 
Leather glazer, tannery 
Leather grainer, tannery 
Leather machinist, tannery 
Leather measurer, tannery 
Leather polisher, tannery 
Leather printer, tannery 
Leather shaver, tannery 
Leather sorter, classer, tannery 
Leather stainer, tannery 
Leather staker, tannery 
Leather stamper, tannery 
Leather stretcher, tannery 
Leather waxer, tannery 
Limeman, tannery 
Liquorman, tannery 
Liquor runner, tannery 
Loftman, tannery 
Nailer, tannery 
Oiler, leather dressing 
Paddle-hand, fellmongery and tannery 
Pelt classer, tannery 
Pelt sorter, tannery 
Percher, tannery 
Pickler, fellmongery and tannery 
Press machinist, tannery 
Press operator, tannery 
Printer, leather 
Puller, f ellmongery, tannery 
Roller, tannery 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

713 PLASTIC PRODUCT WORKERS-continued 
Plastic moulder 
Plastic moulding factory worker 
Plastic press operator 
Plastic sealer 
Plastic ,tile moulder 
Plastic welder 
Polisher, gramophone record 
Polyester laminator 
Pressman, gramophone record 
Press operator, plastic 
Press operator, record disc maker 
Resin moulder, plastic product 
Sheet trimmer, plastic product 
Sign cutter, plastic 
Slitter, plastic medical aids making 

Spreader, vynex machine operator 
Stencil cutter, plastic 
Suitcase maker, vinyl 
Surfboard maker, fibre glass 
Surfboard shaper and designer 
Synthetic foam dispensing machine 

operator, plastic 
Trapping machine operator, plastic 

product 
Vinyl suitcase maker 
Weathershield maker, plastic 
Welder, plastic 
Xylonite maker 
Zip fastener maker, nylon 

714 TANNERS, FELLMONGERS AND RELATED WORKERS 
Bark mill worker, tannery 
Basil classer 
Basil worker 
Bate hand, fellmongery 
Beamsman, tannery 
Brusher, tannery 
Buffing machinist, tannery 
Burrer, fellmongery 
Calibrator, skin 
Chalker, leather dressing 
Chrome tanner 
Clipper, ·tannery 
Colour matcher, tannery 
Currier, tannery 
Dampener, leather making 
Degreaser, leather 
Dehairer, leather 
Dollyman, fellmongery 
Drier, fellmongery and tannery 
Drum hand, fellmongery and tannery 
Dyer, leather 
Embossing machinist, tannery 
Fellmonger 
Fleshing machine operator, skin 
Fluffer, tannery 
Greenhand, tannery 
Handler, tannery 
Hydro-extractor operator, fellmongery 

and tannery 
Ironer, tannery 
Jigger, tannery 
Leachman, tannery 
Leather classer, tannery 

Leather dresser, tannery 
Leather drummer, tannery 
Leather dyer, tannery 
Leather enameller 
Leather glazer, tannery 
Leather grainer, tannery 
Leather machinist, tannery 
Leather measurer, tannery 
Leather polisher, tannery 
Leather printer, tannery 
Leather shaver, tannery 
Leather sorter, classer, tannery 
Leather stainer, tannery 
Leather staker, tannery 
Leather stamper, tannery 
Leather stretcher, tannery 
Leather waxer, tannery 
Limeman, tannery 
Liquorman, tannery 
Liquor runner, tannery 
Loftman, tannery 
Nailer, tannery 
Oiler, leather dressing 
Paddle-hand, fellmongery and tannery 
Pelt classer, tannery 
Pelt sorter, tannery 
Percher, tannery 
Pickler, fellmongery and tannery 
Press machinist, tannery 
Press operator, tannery 
Printer, leather 
Puller, f ellmongery, tannery 
Roller, tannery 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8 Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued . 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.--continued 

TANNERS, FELLMONGERS AND RELATED WORKERS-continued 
Salter, tannery 
Scourer, fellmongery 
Scudder, skin 
Setter-out, tannery 
Shaving machinist, tannery 
Shedman, skin and leather drying 
Sheep skin classer 
Skin classer ( so described) 
Skin classer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin dresser, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin dyer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin grader, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin hanger, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin trimmer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skiving machine operator, tannery 
Slicker, whitener, tannery 
Slugging machine operator, tannery 
Soaker, fellmongery, tannery 
Splitter, tannery 
Sprayer, tannery 
Spray painter, tannery 
Spreader, tannery 
Staker, tannery 
Staking machine operator, tannery and 

fellmongery 

715 PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTERS A1'ID DEVELOPERS 
Colourer, photography 
Darkroom assistant, photography 
Darkroom printer, photography 
Darkroom technician, photography 
Film checker, photo processing 
Film cutter, joiner 
Film examiner 
Film lighter, film printing 
Film mounter 
Film printer 
Film processor 
Finisher, photography 
Laboratory technician, photo pro 

cessing 
Microfilm processor 
Photo colourist 

716 STONE CUTTERS AND CARVERS 
Cutter, stone 
Diamond saw machinist, store 
Granite polisher 
Grave stone cutter 
Lathe polisher, stone 

Stoner, tannery 
Stove hand, tannery 
Strainer, tannery 
Striker, tannery 
Stuffer, tannery 
Table hand, tannery 
Tacker-out, tannery 
Taker-down, fellmongery 
Tanner 
Tannery hand 
Tannery machinist 
Tannery worker 
Tanning machinist 
Tan pit worker 
Tier-in, tannery 
Toggler, tannery 
Turner, tannery 
Unhairer, skin 
Vatman, fellmongery and tannery 
Washing machine operator, skin 
Wheeler, fellmongery 
Wool puller. fellmongery 

Photo developer 
Photo enlarger 
Photographic air survey printer 
Photographic assistant ( so described) 
Photographic mounter 
Photographic processor, not printing 

industry 
Photographic retoucher, not printing 

industry 
Photography assistant ( so described) 
Printer, film 
Slide maker, photography 
Technician, film printing 
Toner, photography 
Toucher-up, photography 

Machinist, stone 
Marble carver 
Marble cutter 
Marble machinist 
Marble mason 

714 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8 Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued . 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.--continued 

TANNERS, FELLMONGERS AND RELATED WORKERS-continued 
Salter, tannery 
Scourer, fellmongery 
Scudder, skin 
Setter-out, tannery 
Shaving machinist, tannery 
Shedman, skin and leather drying 
Sheep skin classer 
Skin classer ( so described) 
Skin classer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin dresser, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin dyer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin grader, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin hanger, tannery and fellmongery 
Skin trimmer, tannery and fellmongery 
Skiving machine operator, tannery 
Slicker, whitener, tannery 
Slugging machine operator, tannery 
Soaker, fellmongery, tannery 
Splitter, tannery 
Sprayer, tannery 
Spray painter, tannery 
Spreader, tannery 
Staker, tannery 
Staking machine operator, tannery and 

fellmongery 

715 PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTERS A1'ID DEVELOPERS 
Colourer, photography 
Darkroom assistant, photography 
Darkroom printer, photography 
Darkroom technician, photography 
Film checker, photo processing 
Film cutter, joiner 
Film examiner 
Film lighter, film printing 
Film mounter 
Film printer 
Film processor 
Finisher, photography 
Laboratory technician, photo pro 

cessing 
Microfilm processor 
Photo colourist 

716 STONE CUTTERS AND CARVERS 
Cutter, stone 
Diamond saw machinist, store 
Granite polisher 
Grave stone cutter 
Lathe polisher, stone 

Stoner, tannery 
Stove hand, tannery 
Strainer, tannery 
Striker, tannery 
Stuffer, tannery 
Table hand, tannery 
Tacker-out, tannery 
Taker-down, fellmongery 
Tanner 
Tannery hand 
Tannery machinist 
Tannery worker 
Tanning machinist 
Tan pit worker 
Tier-in, tannery 
Toggler, tannery 
Turner, tannery 
Unhairer, skin 
Vatman, fellmongery and tannery 
Washing machine operator, skin 
Wheeler, fellmongery 
Wool puller. fellmongery 

Photo developer 
Photo enlarger 
Photographic air survey printer 
Photographic assistant ( so described) 
Photographic mounter 
Photographic processor, not printing 

industry 
Photographic retoucher, not printing 

industry 
Photography assistant ( so described) 
Printer, film 
Slide maker, photography 
Technician, film printing 
Toner, photography 
Toucher-up, photography 

Machinist, stone 
Marble carver 
Marble cutter 
Marble machinist 
Marble mason 

714 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

716 STONE CUTTERS AND CARVERS-continued 
Marble polisher 
Monumental stone carver 
Monumental stone cutter 
Monumental stone engraver 
Monumental stone mason 
Monumental stone turner 
Polisher, stone 
Sawyer, slate 
Stone carver 
Stone cutter 

717 PAPER PRODUCT MAKERS 
Bender operator, carton making 
Box form machineman, paper tissue 

making 
Box maker, cardboard 
Cardboard box maker 
Cardboard carton cutter 
Cardboard carton maker 
Carton form setter, cardboard 
Carton knife setter, cardboard 
Carton machinist, cardboard 
Carton maker, cardboard 
Container maker, paper product 
Cutter, paper product making 
Envelope assistant, paper 
Envelope maker, paper 
Folder, stationery making 
Form setter, carton making 
Gluer, stationery making 
Guillotine cutter, paper product 

making 
Lidder, cardboard box making 
Machinist, paper cup maker 
Machinist, paper goods, stationery 

making 
Paper bag machinist 
Paper converter, paper product 

Stone dresser 
Stone engraver, not printing 
Stone machinist 
Stoneman, stone dressing 
Stone polisher, masonry 
Stone sawyer 
Stone trimmer 
Stone turner 
Surfacer, stone dressing 
Tombstone maker 

Paper cup maker 
Paper pattern folder 
Paper product factory worker (so 

described) 
Paper product stamper 
Paper tube maker, paper product 

making 
Paster, cardboard box and stationery 

making 
Pattern cutter, paper 
Patternmaker, paper 
Plant operator, carton making 
Pouch former, paper product 
Press operator, paper product 
Slitter, paper and cardboard product 

making 
Slotter, paper and cardboard product 

making 
Stationery maker 
Stayer, cardboard box making 
Stitching machinist, cardboard product 

making 
Table hand, paper product making 
Tailer-out, cardboard box making 
Tube inspector, paper product 

718 CONCRETE AND CAST STONE PRODUCT MAKERS 
Brickmaker, cement 
Cement-liner operator, pipe 
Cement product moulder 
Concrete pipe maker 
Concrete product maker 
Concrete sawyer, concrete product 
Materials tester, concrete product 
Mould assembler, concrete product 

Moulder, cement product making 
Moulder, concrete pipe 
Pipe liner, cement 
Pipe moulder, concrete 
Pipe rounder, concrete 
Pipe spinner, cement 
Pipe stripper, cement 
Plant operator, concrete block making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/SQ: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

716 STONE CUTTERS AND CARVERS-continued 
Marble polisher 
Monumental stone carver 
Monumental stone cutter 
Monumental stone engraver 
Monumental stone mason 
Monumental stone turner 
Polisher, stone 
Sawyer, slate 
Stone carver 
Stone cutter 

717 PAPER PRODUCT MAKERS 
Bender operator, carton making 
Box form machineman, paper tissue 

making 
Box maker, cardboard 
Cardboard box maker 
Cardboard carton cutter 
Cardboard carton maker 
Carton form setter, cardboard 
Carton knife setter, cardboard 
Carton machinist, cardboard 
Carton maker, cardboard 
Container maker, paper product 
Cutter, paper product making 
Envelope assistant, paper 
Envelope maker, paper 
Folder, stationery making 
Form setter, carton making 
Gluer, stationery making 
Guillotine cutter, paper product 

making 
Lidder, cardboard box making 
Machinist, paper cup maker 
Machinist, paper goods, stationery 

making 
Paper bag machinist 
Paper converter, paper product 

Stone dresser 
Stone engraver, not printing 
Stone machinist 
Stoneman, stone dressing 
Stone polisher, masonry 
Stone sawyer 
Stone trimmer 
Stone turner 
Surfacer, stone dressing 
Tombstone maker 

Paper cup maker 
Paper pattern folder 
Paper product factory worker (so 

described) 
Paper product stamper 
Paper tube maker, paper product 

making 
Paster, cardboard box and stationery 

making 
Pattern cutter, paper 
Patternmaker, paper 
Plant operator, carton making 
Pouch former, paper product 
Press operator, paper product- 
Slitter, paper and cardboard product 

making 
Slotter, paper and cardboard product 

making 
Stationery maker 
Stayer, cardboard box making 
Stitching machinist, cardboard product 

making 
Table hand, paper product making 
Tailer-out, cardboard box making 
Tube inspector, paper product 

718 CONCRETE AND CAST STONE PRODUCT MAKERS 
Brickmaker, cement 
Cement-liner operator, pipe 
Cement product moulder 
Concrete pipe maker 
Concrete product maker 
Concrete sawyer, concrete product 
Materials tester, concrete product 
Mould assembler, concrete product 

Moulder, cement product making 
Moulder, concrete pipe 
Pipe liner, cement 
Pipe moulder, concrete 
Pipe rounder, concrete 
Pipe spinner, cement 
Pipe stripper, cement 
Plant operator, concrete block making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

718 CONCRETE AND CAST STONE PRODUCT MAKERS-continued 
Pre-cast concrete product maker 
Reo maker, concrete pipe 
Rounder, concrete pipe 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Abrasive paper maker 
Accordion maker 
Action and keys maker, piano, organ 
Action assembler, piano, organ 
Angling material maker 
Artificial flower maker 
Asbestos cement moulder 
Asbestos product maker 
Asbestos worker, fibro-cement making 
Assembler, sun glasses 
Autoclave attendant, fibro making 
Bamboo furniture maker 
Basket maker, cane 
Basketware factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Basket weaver 
Bass broom drawer 
Bass pan worker, brush 
Bowyer, archery equipment 
Brake lining maker 
Broom maker 
Brush borer 
Brush finisher 
Brushmaker 
Brushmaking machinist 
Building board maker, fibro-cement 
Building board maker, not fibre, wood 

or fibrous plaster ( so described) 
Building board maker, prefabricated 

plasterboard, not fibrous plaster 
Candle cutter 
Candle maker 
Candle moulder 
Cane weaver 
Cassette cartridge maker 
Caster, plasterboard, not fibrous 

plaster 
Caster, plaster, not pottery or building 

material 
Catgut maker 
Chair maker, wickerware 
Coating hand, film making 
Composition mixer, match making 
Cork compressor, gasket making 

Stripper and assembler, concrete pipe 
Tile maker, cement 
Tile maker, roofing ( so described) 

Cork cutter 
Cork machinist 
Cork notcher 
Cork rounder 
Cray fish pot maker 
Dipper, match making 
Doll maker 
Driller, asbestos product 
Emery cloth maker 
Emulsion melter, film making 
Emulsion washer, film making 
Estimator, asbestos cement product 

making 
Examiner and packer, film making 
Factory worker, basketware (so des 

cribed) 
Factory worker, linoleum making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, match making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, wickerware (so des- 

cribed) 
Feather duster maker 
Feeder, millet broom 
Fibre suitcase maker 
Fibre trunk maker 
Fibro-cement board maker 
Fibre-cement worker 
Fibrolite pipe examiner, making 
Fibrolite worker 
Fi bro maker ( so described) 
Film maker, photographic 
Film spooler, photographic 
Fishing tackle maker 
Fitter, musical instrument 
Fly finisher, piano 
Forming table operator, prefabricated 

plasterboard, not fibrous plaster 
Fountain pen repairer 
Furnace charger, slag wool making 
Furniture maker, wicker 
Game and toy maker 
Glass paper gluer 
Golf stick maker 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

718 CONCRETE AND CAST STONE PRODUCT MAKERS-continued 
Pre-cast concrete product maker 
Reo maker, concrete pipe 
Rounder, concrete pipe 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Abrasive paper maker 
Accordion maker 
Action and keys maker, piano, organ 
Action assembler, piano, organ 
Angling material maker 
Artificial flower maker 
Asbestos cement moulder 
Asbestos product maker 
Asbestos worker, fibro-cement making 
Assembler, sun glasses 
Autoclave attendant, fibro making 
Bamboo furniture maker 
Basket maker, cane 
Basketware factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Basket weaver 
Bass broom drawer 
Bass pan worker, brush 
Bowyer, archery equipment 
Brake lining maker 
Broom maker 
Brush borer 
Brush finisher 
Brushmaker 
Brushmaking machinist 
Building board maker, fibro-cement 
Building board maker, not fibre, wood 

or fibrous plaster ( so described) 
Building board maker, prefabricated 

plasterboard, not fibrous plaster 
Candle cutter 
Candle maker 
Candle moulder 
Cane weaver 
Cassette cartridge maker 
Caster, plasterboard, not fibrous 

plaster 
Caster, plaster, not pottery or building 

material 
Catgut maker 
Chair maker, wickerware 
Coating hand, film making 
Composition mixer, match making 
Cork compressor, gasket making 

Stripper and assembler, concrete pipe 
Tile maker, cement 
Tile maker, roofing ( so described) 

Cork cutter 
Cork machinist 
Cork notcher 
Cork rounder 
Cray fish pot maker 
Dipper, match making 
Doll maker 
Driller, asbestos product 
Emery cloth maker 
Emulsion melter, film making 
Emulsion washer, film making 
Estimator, asbestos cement product 

making 
Examiner and packer, film making 
Factory worker, basketware (so des 

cribed) 
Factory worker, linoleum making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, match making (so 

described) 
Factory worker, wickerware (so des- 

cribed) 
Feather duster maker 
Feeder, millet broom 
Fibre suitcase maker 
Fibre trunk maker 
Fibro-cement board maker 
Fibre-cement worker 
Fibrolite pipe examiner, making 
Fibrolite worker 
Fi bro maker ( so described) 
Film maker, photographic 
Film spooler, photographic 
Fishing tackle maker 
Fitter, musical instrument 
Fly finisher, piano 
Forming table operator, prefabricated 

plasterboard, not fibrous plaster 
Fountain pen repairer 
Furnace charger, slag wool making 
Furniture maker, wicker 
Game and toy maker 
Glass paper gluer 
Golf stick maker 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Guillotine cutter, match 
Guillotine operator, fibro-cement 

making 
Gut factory worker 
Gut splitter, gut making 
Gyprock hand, making 
Hackler, broom making 
Hair frame maker, wig 
Hair mixer, brush 
Hair pan worker, brush 
Hand cutter, cork gasket making 
Handicapped workshop employee 
Jet operator, steam slag wool making 
Jewellery case maker 
Lawn bowl tester, making 
Leather cloth factory worker ( so des 

cribed) 
Limbless association workshop em- 

ployee ( so described) 
Linoleum maker 
Machinist, brush making 
Machinist, surgical suture 
Malthoid maker 
Match machinist 
Match maker 
Miller, linoleum making 
Millet broom cutter-off 
Millet broom siever 
Millet broom sorter 
Modeller, plasterboard making, not 

fibrous plaster 
Modeller, plaster, not pottery or build- 

ing material 
Model maker, architects 
Mop maker 
Moulder, asbestos cement 
Moulder, fibro-cement product making 
Moulder, plasterboard making, not 

fibrous plaster 
Moulder, plaster, not pottery or build 

ing material 
Musical instrument case maker 
Musical instrument factory worker ( so 

described) 
Musical instrument maker (so des 

cribed) 
Musical instrument repairer ( so des 

cribed) 
Oilcloth maker 
Optical frame maker 

Organ builder 
Organ tuner 
Organ voicer 
Pad maker, slag wool 
Paint brush maker 
Painter, machine feeder, match making 
Paint roller maker (so described) 
Paper tape coater 
Pencil maker 
Photo framer ( so described) 
Photographic film maker 
Photographic goods factory worker (so 

described) 
Photographic sensitized paper maker 
Piano maker 
Piano mechanic 
Piano reconditioner 
Piano repairer 
Piano tuner 
Picture framer ( so described) 
Pipe maker, organ 
Plasterboard maker, not fibrous 

plaster 
Plasterboard moulder, not fibrous 

plaster 
Plaster modeller, not pottery or build 

ing material 
Plaster modeller, plasterboard, not 

fibrous plaster 
Plaster moulder, not pottery or build- 

ing material 
Plastic flower wirer 
Press driver, insulation making 
Press operator, fibre travelling case 

maker 
Press room worker, candle factory 
Process worker, optical 
Production console monitor, film 

making 
Product tester, prefabricated plaster- 

board, not fibrous plaster 
Punnet maker, cane 
Quality control inspector, film making 
Racquet stringer 
Raffia worker 
Repairer, musical instruments 
Roller maker, composition, printing 
Rubber stamp maker 
Sandpaper maker 
S.C.U.B.A. repair workshop employee 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Guillotine cutter, match 
Guillotine operator, fibro-cement 

making 
Gut factory worker 
Gut splitter, gut making 
Gyprock hand, making 
Hackler, broom making 
Hair frame maker, wig 
Hair mixer, brush 
Hair pan worker, brush 
Hand cutter, cork gasket making 
Handicapped workshop employee 
Jet operator, steam slag wool making 
Jewellery case maker 
Lawn bowl tester, making 
Leather cloth factory worker ( so des 

cribed) 
Limbless association workshop em- 

ployee ( so described) 
Linoleum maker 
Machinist, brush making 
Machinist, surgical suture 
Malthoid maker 
Match machinist 
Match maker 
Miller, linoleum making 
Millet broom cutter-off 
Millet broom siever 
Millet broom sorter 
Modeller, plasterboard making, not 

fibrous plaster 
Modeller, plaster, not pottery or build- 

ing material 
Model maker, architects 
Mop maker 
Moulder, asbestos cement 
Moulder, fibro-cement product making 
Moulder, plasterboard making, not 

fibrous plaster 
Moulder, plaster, not pottery or build 

ing material 
Musical instrument case maker 
Musical instrument factory worker ( so 

described) 
Musical instrument maker (so des 

cribed) 
Musical instrument repairer ( so des 

cribed) 
Oilcloth maker 
Optical frame maker 

Organ builder 
Organ tuner 
Organ voicer 
Pad maker, slag wool 
Paint brush maker 
Painter, machine feeder, match making 
Paint roller maker (so described) 
Paper tape coater 
Pencil maker 
Photo framer ( so described) 
Photographic film maker 
Photographic goods factory worker (so 

described) 
Photographic sensitized paper maker 
Piano maker 
Piano mechanic 
Piano reconditioner 
Piano repairer 
Piano tuner 
Picture framer ( so described) 
Pipe maker, organ 
Plasterboard maker, not fibrous 

plaster 
Plasterboard moulder, not fibrous 

plaster 
Plaster modeller, not pottery or build 

ing material 
Plaster modeller, plasterboard, not 

fibrous plaster 
Plaster moulder, not pottery or build- 

ing material 
Plastic flower wirer 
Press driver, insulation making 
Press operator, fibre travelling case 

maker 
Press room worker, candle factory 
Process worker, optical 
Production console monitor, film 

making 
Product tester, prefabricated plaster- 

board, not fibrous plaster 
Punnet maker, cane 
Quality control inspector, film making 
Racquet stringer 
Raffia worker 
Repairer, musical instruments 
Roller maker, composition, printing 
Rubber stamp maker 
Sandpaper maker 
S.C.U.B.A. repair workshop employee 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Seagrass worker 
Sensitizer, photographic film 
Sewer, broom and brush making 
Shell ornament maker ( so described) 
Sheltered workshop employee 
Ski repairer 
Soft toy contractor ( so described) , 

Status 0, W 
Sorter, brush and broom making 
Sound board maker, piano 
Spectacle frame maker 
Spinner, tennis string gut 
Sporting equipment maker, n.e.c. 
Stringer, musical instrument 
Suitcase maker ( so described), 

material not known 
Surgical dressing maker 
Surgical goods maker, n.e.c. 
Tennis string maker, gut 
Tortoise shell worker 

Toy maker, n.e.c. 
Trackman, photographic film making 
Treadle machine operator, brush and 

broom 
Troweller, linoleum making 
Tuner, musical instrument 
Violin maker 
Wax figure maker 
Wax model maker 
Weaver, cane 
Weldotron operator, games making 
Wicker frame maker 
Wicker furniture maker 
Wickerware factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Wick winder, candle 
Wig maker 
Wool skin product maker 
X-ray film examiner, making 

MINOR GROUP 7 /SR: PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS 
720 PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS 

Argon gas filler 
Assembler, packing 
Assembly worker, garden seed packing 
Automatic filler operator, brewery 
Bag classer, flour mill 
Bag cleaner, packing 
Bagger 
Bag grader, packing 
Bag tier 
Biscuit wrapper 
Bottle checker milk bottling 
Bottle examiner, brewery 
Bottle filler 
Bottle sealer, packing 
Bottle sorter, dealing 
Bottle washer 
Boxer, packer 
Box sealer 
Box strapper 
Brander, packing 
Bread checker 
Bridgeman, brewery 
Bundler, packing 
Butter packer 
Capper, bottle and jar 
Capper, meat preserving 
Capsuler, brewery 

Case liner, packer 
Cask sighter, brewery 
Cask washer, brewery 
Checker, finisher, pharmaceutical pro- 

ducts 
Checker, packing 
Cigarette packer 
Cigar packer 
Classer, dried fruit packing 
Closer, packaging 
Coil tyer, iron and steel 
Collar stamper, shirt making 
Console operator, newspaper despatch 
Corker 
Corset marker 
Cotton grader, not farm 
Counter, paper making 
Crater, packing 
Crimper hand, milk packing 
Crockery packer 
Cry-o-vac machine operator, poultry 

processing 
Cylinder tester, brewery 
Drum washer, packing 
Egg candler 
Egg grader, not farm 
Egg packer, not farm 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8Q: Paper Products, Rubber, Plastic and Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

719 PRODUCTION-PROCESS WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Seagrass worker 
Sensitizer, photographic film 
Sewer, broom and brush making 
Shell ornament maker ( so described) 
Sheltered workshop employee 
Ski repairer 
Soft toy contractor ( so described) , 

Status 0, W 
Sorter, brush and broom making 
Sound board maker, piano 
Spectacle frame maker 
Spinner, tennis string gut 
Sporting equipment maker, n.e.c. 
Stringer, musical instrument 
Suitcase maker ( so described), 

material not known 
Surgical dressing maker 
Surgical goods maker, n.e.c. 
Tennis string maker, gut 
Tortoise shell worker 

Toy maker, n.e.c. 
Trackman, photographic film making 
Treadle machine operator, brush and 

broom 
Troweller, linoleum making 
Tuner, musical instrument 
Violin maker 
Wax figure maker 
Wax model maker 
Weaver, cane 
Weldotron operator, games making 
Wicker frame maker 
Wicker furniture maker 
Wickerware factory worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Wick winder, candle 
Wig maker 
Wool skin product maker 
X-ray film examiner, making 

MINOR GROUP 7 /SR: PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS 
720 PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS 

Argon gas filler 
Assembler, packing 
Assembly worker, garden seed packing 
Automatic filler operator, brewery 
Bag classer, flour mill 
Bag cleaner, packing 
Bagger 
Bag grader, packing 
Bag <tier 
Biscuit wrapper 
Bottle checker milk bottling 
Bottle examiner, brewery 
Bottle filler 
Bottle sealer, packing 
Bottle sorter, dealing 
Bottle washer 
Boxer, packer 
Box sealer 
Box strapper 
Brander, packing 
Bread checker 
Bridgeman, brewery 
Bundler, packing 
Butter packer 
Capper, bottle and jar 
Capper, meat preserving 
Capsuler, brewery 

Case liner, packer 
Cask sighter, brewery 
Cask washer, brewery 
Checker, finisher, pharmaceutical pro- 

ducts 
Checker, packing 
Cigarette packer 
Cigar packer 
Classer, dried fruit packing 
Closer, packaging 
Coil tyer, iron and steel 
Collar stamper, shirt making 
Console operator, newspaper despatch 
Corker 
Corset marker 
Cotton grader, not farm 
Counter, paper making 
Crater, packing 
Crimper hand, milk packing 
Crockery packer 
Cry-o-vac machine operator, poultry 

processing 
Cylinder tester, brewery 
Drum washer, packing 
Egg candler 
Egg grader, not farm 
Egg packer, not farm 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8R: Packers, Wrappers, Labellers-continued 

720 PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS-continued 
Egg tester 
Filler, gas cylinder 
Filler, packer 
Filling machine operator, packing 
Finisher, packing, pharmaceutical 

product 
Flour packer 
Heat sealer, packing 
Jogger, paper packing 
Labeller 
Labelling machine operator 
Lime kiln bagger 
Line attendant, finishing, pharmaceu- 

tical products 
Liquid petroleum gas filler 
Machine bag filler 
Maker up, packing 
Match packer 
Meat packer 
Milk bottle washer 
Order assembler, packing 
Packager 
Packaging assistant 
Packer 
Packerman, flour mill 
Paint can filler operator 
Paper counter, paper making 
Paper wrapper, paper making 
Parceller 
Peanut grader, not farm 
Peanut sorter, not farm 
Petroleum gas cylinder filler 
Piler, tin plate, iron and steel 
Potato grader and packer, not farm 
Prepack operator, meat 
Presshand, skin packing 
Preweigher, packing 
Process worker, egg board (so des 

cribed) 
Process worker, seed merchant (so 

described) 
Publishing hand, newspaper 
Racker, brewery 
Roper, packing, iron and steel 

Sack washer, packing 
Sealer, packing 
Seed cleaner, seed merchant 
Seed cleaning machinist, dealing 
Seed grader, seed merchant 
Seed machinist, dealing 
Shed hand, fruit packing, not farm 
Sighter, bottle merchant 
Soap wrapper 
Sorter, bag merchant 
Sorter, bottle dealing 
Sorter, fruit packing, not farm 
Sorter, rag dealing 
Stacker, iron and steel 
Stamp boy, meat works 
Stamper, iron and steel 
Steel bander, iron and steel 
Steel bundler, iron and steel 
Stenciller, packing 
Stereo cutter, labeller 
Sticker, labeller 
Suture packer 
Tagger, labeller 
Tapper, canning and preserving 
Tarper, packer 
Tea machinist, packing 
Tea packer 
Ticketer, packing 
Tin foiler, packing 
Tin sealer 
Tobacco grader, not farm 
Tobacco packer 
Topper, bottles 
Washing machine operator, bottle 
Wheat grader, silo 
Wire bundler 
Wirer, packing 
Wool dumper, not farm 
Wool presser, not farm 
Wrapper 
Wrapping machine operator 
Yard foreman, bottle dealing 
Zinc strapper, zinc works 

MINOR GROUP 7/SS: STATIONARY ENGINE, EXCAVATING AND LIFTING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
721 STATIONARY ENGINE DRIVERS 

Air compressor driver 
Air conditioning attendant, not 

mechanic 

Assistant water tender, sugar mill 
Attendant, stationary engine 
Auxiliary engine driver, power house 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8R: Packers, Wrappers, Labellers-continued 

720 PACKERS, WRAPPERS, LABELLERS-continued 
Egg tester 
Filler, gas cylinder 
Filler, packer 
Filling machine operator, packing 
Finisher, packing, pharmaceutical 

product 
Flour packer 
Heat sealer, packing 
Jogger, paper packing 
Labeller 
Labelling machine operator 
Lime kiln bagger 
Line attendant, finishing, pharmaceu- 

tical products 
Liquid petroleum gas filler 
Machine bag filler 
Maker up, packing 
Match packer 
Meat packer 
Milk bottle washer 
Order assembler, packing 
Packager 
Packaging assistant 
Packer 
Packerman, flour mill 
Paint can filler operator 
Paper counter, paper making 
Paper wrapper, paper making 
Parceller 
Peanut grader, not farm 
Peanut sorter, not farm 
Petroleum gas cylinder filler 
Piler, tin plate, iron and steel 
Potato grader and packer, not farm 
Prepack operator, meat 
Presshand, skin packing 
Preweigher, packing 
Process worker, egg board (so des 

cribed) 
Process worker, seed merchant (so 

described) 
Publishing hand, newspaper 
Racker, brewery 
Roper, packing, iron and steel 

Sack washer, packing 
Sealer, packing 
Seed cleaner, seed merchant 
Seed cleaning machinist, dealing 
Seed grader, seed merchant 
Seed machinist, dealing 
Shed hand, fruit packing, not farm 
Sighter, bottle merchant 
Soap wrapper 
Sorter, bag merchant 
Sorter, bottle dealing 
Sorter, fruit packing, not farm 
Sorter, rag dealing 
Stacker, iron and steel 
Stamp boy, meat works 
Stamper, iron and steel 
Steel bander, iron and steel 
Steel bundler, iron and steel 
Stenciller, packing 
Stereo cutter, labeller 
Sticker, labeller 
Suture packer 
Tagger, labeller 
Tapper, canning and preserving 
Tarp er, packer 
Tea machinist, packing 
Tea packer 
Ticketer, packing 
Tin foiler, packing 
Tin sealer 
Tobacco grader, not farm 
Tobacco packer 
Topper, bottles 
Washing machine operator, bottle 
Wheat grader, silo 
Wire bundler 
Wirer, packing 
Wool dumper, not farm 
Wool presser, not farm 
Wrapper 
Wrapping machine operator 
Yard foreman, bottle dealing 
Zinc strap per, zinc works 

MINOR GROUP 7/88: STATIONARY ENGINE, EXCAVATING AND LIFfING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
721 STATIONARY ENGINE DRIVERS 

Air compressor driver 
Air conditioning attendant, not 

mechanic 

Assistant water tender, sugar mill 
Attendant, stationary engine 
Auxiliary engine driver, power house 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8S: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

721 STATIONARY ENGINE DRIVERS-continued 
Booster driver, gas distribution 
Circulator, copper refinery 
Compressor operator 
Concrete pump operator 
Diesel stationary engine driver 
Donkeyman, not ship 
Driver, stationary engine 
Dust conditioner operator, electricity 

production 
Dust extraction attendant, mining 
Dynamo attendant 
Electric motor attendant 
Electric motor driver 
Engine driver, mining (so described) 
Engine driver, stationary 
Engineman, stationary 
Engine room attendant, not ship 
Exhauster driver, coke oven 
Exhauster man, gas works 
Fan attendant, coal mine 

722 BOILER FIREMEN 
Attendant, boiler 
Boiler assistant 
Boiler attendant 
Boiler fireman 
Boiler house attendant 

723 CRANE AND HOIST OPERATORS 
Air winch driver 
Bridge operator 
Cableway operator 
Capstan operator, iron and steel 
Chair lift operator 
Cradle man 
Crane attendant 
Crane attendants assistant 
Crane chaser 
Crane driver 
Crane drivers assistant 
Crane jumper 
Craneman 
Derrickman, construction 
Dogger, metal furnace 
Dogman 
Driver, crane 
Flying fox operator 
Gantry hand 

Generator hand, electricity production 
Hydro-plant attendant 
Motorman, oil drilling 
Power plant operator, electricity gene- 

ration, stationary engine driver 
Pump attendant 
Pump chamber attendant 
Pump fillerman 
Pump hand 
Pumpman 
Pump operator, concrete 
Refrigeration plant attendant 
Scrubber system attendant, ventilation 
Shift operator, electricity generation, 

stationary engine driver 
Stationary engine driver 
Turbine attendant 
Tuyere operator, mining 
Ventilating fan attendant 
Water tender, sugar mill 

Boilerman 
Fireman, boiler 
Furnace operator, steam 
Heating service attendant, boiler 

Girlinger operator 
Haulage winding driver 
Hoist cable winder 
Hoist driver 
Hookman, crane follower 
Magnetman, steel works 
Mobile crane driver 
Ore bridge driver, iron and steel 
Ski lift operator 
Slingsman 
Stockbridge driver 
Telpher driver 
Transfer crane driver 
Traverser driver 
Winch driver 
Winch hand 
Winchman 
Winder driver 
Winding engine driver 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8S: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

721 STATIONARY ENGINE DRIVERS-continued 
Booster driver, gas distribution 
Circulator, copper refinery 
Compressor operator 
Concrete pump operator 
Diesel stationary engine driver 
Donkeyman, not ship 
Driver, stationary engine 
Dust conditioner operator, electricity 

production 
Dust extraction attendant, mining 
Dynamo attendant 
Electric motor attendant 
Electric motor driver 
Engine driver, mining (so described) 
Engine driver, stationary 
Engineman, stationary 
Engine room attendant, not ship 
Exhauster driver, coke oven 
Exhauster man, gas works 
Fan attendant, coal mine 

722 BOILER FIREMEN 
Attendant, boiler 
Boiler assistant 
Boiler attendant 
Boiler fireman 
Boiler house attendant 

723 CRANE AND HOIST OPERA TORS 
Air winch driver 
Bridge operator 
Cableway operator 
Capstan operator, iron and steel 
Chair lift operator 
Cradleman 
Crane attendant 
Crane attendants assistant 
Crane chaser 
Crane driver 
Crane drivers assistant 
Crane jumper 
Cran em an 
Derrickman, construction 
Dogger, metal furnace 
Dogman 
Driver, crane 
Flying fox operator 
Gantry hand 

Generator hand, electricity production 
Hydro-plant attendant 
Motorman, oil drilling 
Power plant operator, electricity gene- 

ration, stationary engine driver 
Pump attendant 
Pump chamber attendant 
Pump fillerman 
Pump hand 
Pumpman 
Pump operator, concrete 
Refrigeration plant attendant 
Scrubber system attendant, ventilation 
Shift operator, electricity generation, 

stationary engine driver 
Stationary engine driver 
Turbine attendant 
Tuyere operator, mining 
Ventilating fan attendant 
Water tender, sugar mill 

Boilerman 
Fireman, boiler 
Furnace operator, steam 
Heating service attendant, boiler 

Girlinger operator 
Haulage winding driver 
Hoist cable winder 
Hoist driver 
Hookman, crane follower 
Magnetman, steel works 
Mobile crane driver 
Ore bridge driver, iron and steel 
Ski lift operator 
Slingsman 
Stockbridge driver 
Telpher driver 
Transfer crane driver 
Traverser driver 
Winch driver 
Winch hand 
Winchman 
Winder driver 
Winding engine driver 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/SS: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

724 RIGGERS AND CABLE SPLICERS 
Aircraft rigger 
Block and tackle man 
Rigger 
Rigger and splicer 
Riggers assistant 

Air track driller, construction 
Allocator, ready mix concrete manu- 

facturing 
Asphalt layer operator 
Attendant, premix concrete plant 
Auger operator, construction 
Back actor operator 
Back hoe operator 
Bankman, dredging 
Batcher, ready mixed concrete 
Blawknox operator 
Boring machine operator, construction 
Bucket loader operator, construction 
Bulldozer driver, construction 
Compressed air driller, construction 
Concrete mixer-operator 
Construction miner ( so described) 
Contractor, earth moving (so des- 

cribed), Status 0, W 
Diamond driller, construction 
Diamond drillers assistant, construc- 

tion 
Digger operator, road construction 
Ditch bunker operator, brown coal 
Ditcher machine operator 
Dragline operator 
Dredge banksman 
Dredge operator 
Driller, construction 
Drillers helper, construction 
Drilling machinist, construction 
Driver, earth moving and construction 

equipment 
Dumper driver 
Dump truck driver 
Earth boring machine operator 
Earth moving contractor ( so des- 

cribed), Status O, W 
Earth moving plant operator 
Electric shovel driver, not mine 
Euclid driver 
Excavator operator 
Front-end loader driver 

Splicer, cordage and wire rope 
Steel rope splicer 
Tackle hand, rigger 
Tackleman, iron and steel 

Grab driver 
Grader driver 
Haulpac driver 
Hopper plant operator, concrete 
Hotmix operator, construction 
Jackhammer man, construction 
Jack pick operator, construction 
Line marking machine operator, road- 

way 
Matisa operator, railway 
Mechanical shovel operator 
Miner, construction (so described) 
Miner, tunnel construction 
Navvy operator 
Pay loader operator, construction 
Pile driver 
Plant operator, construction 
Plant operator, open cut mining (so 

described) 
Pole erecting equipment operator 
Power grader driver 
Pug mill operator, bituminous con 

crete 
Ready mixed concrete plant operator 
Road and drainage contractor (so 

described), Status 0, W 
Road line marking machine operator 
Rock driller, construction ( so des 

cribed) 
Rock drillman, construction (so des- 

cribed) 
Rock miner ( so described) 
Roller driver, construction 
Scoopman, construction 
Scraper operator, construction 
Sewer miner ( so described) 
Shovel driver 
Sleeper changing machine operator, 

rail per way 
Sleeper spacing machine operator, 

rail per way 
Snow plough driver 

725 OPERATORS OF EARTH MOVING AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8S: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

724 RIGGERS AND CABLE SPLICERS 
Aircraft rigger 
Block and tackle man 
Rigger 
Rigger and splicer 
Riggers assistant 

Splicer, cordage and wire rope 
Steel rope splicer 
Tackle hand, rigger 
Tackleman, iron and steel 

725 OPERATORS OF EARTH MOVING AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY 
Air track driller, construction 
Allocator, ready mix concrete manu- 

facturing 
Asphalt layer operator 
Attendant, premix concrete plant 
Auger operator, construction 
Back actor operator 
Back hoe operator 
Bankman, dredging 
Batcher, ready mixed concrete 
Blawknox operator 
Boring machine operator, construction 
Bucket loader operator, construction 
Bulldozer driver, construction 
Compressed air driller, construction 
Concrete mixer-operator 
Construction miner ( so described) 
Contractor, earth moving (so des- 

cribed), Status 0, W 
Diamond driller, construction 
Diamond drillers assistant, construc- 

tion 
Digger operator, road construction 
Ditch bunker operator, brown coal 
Ditcher machine operator 
Dragline operator 
Dredge banksman 
Dredge operator 
Driller, construction 
Drillers helper, construction 
Drilling machinist, construction 
Driver, earth moving and construction 

equipment 
Dumper driver 
Dump truck driver 
Earth boring machine operator 
Earth moving contractor ( so des- 

cribed), Status 0, W 
Earth moving plant operator 
Electric shovel driver, not mine 
Euclid driver 
Excavator operator 
Front-end loader driver 

Grab driver 
Grader driver 
Haulpac driver 
Hopper plant operator, concrete 
Hotmix operator, construction 
Jackhammer man, construction 
Jack pick operator, construction 
Line marking machine operator, road- 

way 
Matisa operator, railway 
Mechanical shovel operator 
Miner, construction (so described) 
Miner, tunnel construction 
Navvy operator 
Pay loader operator, construction 
Pile driver 
Plant operator, construction 
Plant operator, open cut mining (so 

described) 
Pole erecting equipment operator 
Power grader driver 
Pug mill operator, bituminous con 

crete 
Ready mixed concrete plant operator 
Road and drainage contractor (so 

described), Status 0, W 
Road line marking machine operator 
Rock driller, construction ( so des 

cribed) 
Rock drillman, construction (so des- 

cribed) 
Rock miner ( so described) 
Roller driver, construction 
Scoopman, construction 
Scraper operator, construction 
Sewer miner ( so described) 
Shovel driver 
Sleeper changing machine operator, 

rail per way 
Sleeper spacing machine operator, 

rail per way 
Snow plough driver 
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Cl�ssified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8S: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

725 OPERATORS OF EARTH MOVING AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY-continued 
Spike driving machine operator, rail Suction operator, dredge 

per way Tamping machine operator, rail per 
Spreader belt attendant, construction way 
Spreader operator, construction Tar sprayer operator 
Stabilizer operator, construction Tournapull driver 
Steam hammer driver, construction Trench digger, machine 
Steam roller driver Vibrator operator, concrete 

726 MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
Ash conveyor attendant, electricity 

production 
Ash plant attendant, power station 
Ash trimmer, power station 
Assistant terminal operator, sugar 

wharf 
Belt attendant, material handling 
Bucket loader operator, not construc 

tion 
Buggy operator, soaking pit, iron and 

steel 
Car driver, material handling, steel 

works 
Cargo loader, not waterside worker 
Charger car driver, coke works 
Coal conveyor attendant, electricity 

production 
Coal plant attendant, electricity pro- 

duction 
Coke car hand, coke oven 
Coke car operator 
Coke wharf hand, coke oven 
Conveyor belt attendant 
Conveyor operator 
Driver, material handling equipment, 

not construction 
Elevator assistant, grain elevators 

board 
Endless belt driver, material handling 

Fork-lift driver 
Fuel house attendant, iron and steel 
Fuelman, electricity production 
Lister driver 
Loader driver, not construction 
Mechanical harvest operator, salt 
Mechanical loader operator, not con- 

struction 
Nipper, material handling (so des 

cribed) 
Plant attendant, salt gathering 
Plant operator, coal handling, not 

mining 
Ropeway driver, cement production 
Salt gatherer ( so described) 
Scale car operator, iron and steel 
Scrap bale operator, iron and steel 
Screen attendant, cement 
Separator man, cement making 
Straddle truck driver, material 

handling 
Tarmac driver, airline company 
Tippler operator, coal loading 
Tow motor driver, material handling 
Tractor driver, not farm 
Trimmer, ash, power station 
Trolley car operator, rolling mill, iron 

and steel 
Tug driver, airline company 

727 OILERS AND GREASERS, MACHINERY AND VEHICLES, EXCLUDING SHIPS 
Bed greaser, steel works 
Engine greaser, not marine 
Greaser, oiler, other than ship 
Lube attendant 

Lubritorium operator 
Oiler and greaser, motor vehicle 
Oiler, other than ship 
Roll greaser, iron and steel works 

MINOR[GROUPe7/8T{�STOREMENfANDfFREIGH11HANDLERS 

728 WATERSIDE WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Dockman, wharf labourer 
Foreman, loading and discharging 

vessels 

Gearman, waterside worker 
Hatchman 
Labourer, wharf 
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Cl�ssified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8S: Stationary Engine, Excavating and Lifting Equipment Operators-continued 

725 OPERATORS OF EARTH MOVING AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY-continued 
Spike driving machine operator, rail Suction operator, dredge 

per way Tamping machine operator, rail per 
Spreader belt attendant, construction way 
Spreader operator, construction Tar sprayer operator 
Stabilizer operator, construction Toumapull driver 
Steam hammer driver, construction Trench digger, machine 
Steam roller driver Vibrator operator, concrete 

726 MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
Ash conveyor attendant, electricity 

production 
Ash plant attendant, power station 
Ash trimmer, power station 
Assistant terminal operator, sugar 

wharf 
Belt attendant, material handling 
Bucket loader operator, not construc 

tion 
Buggy operator, soaking pit, iron and 

steel 
Car driver, material handling, steel 

works 
Cargo loader, not waterside worker 
Charger car driver, coke works 
Coal conveyor attendant, electricity 

production 
Coal plant attendant, electricity pro- 

duction 
Coke car hand, coke oven 
Coke car operator 
Coke wharf hand, coke oven 
Conveyor belt attendant 
Conveyor operator 
Driver, material handling equipment, 

not construction 
Elevator assistant, grain elevators 

board 
Endless belt driver, material handling 

Fork-lift driver 
Fuel house attendant, iron and steel 
Fuelman, electricity production 
Lister driver 
Loader driver, not construction 
Mechanical harvest operator, salt 
Mechanical loader operator, not con- 

struction 
Nipper, material handling (so des 

cribed) 
Plant attendant, salt gathering 
Plant operator, coal handling, not 

mining 
Ropeway driver, cement production 
Salt gatherer (so described) 
Scale car operator, iron and steel 
Scrap bale operator, iron and steel 
Screen attendant, cement 
Separator man, cement making 
Straddle truck driver, material 

handling 
Tarmac driver, airline company 
Tippler operator, coal loading 
Tow motor driver, material handling 
Tractor driver, not farm 
Trimmer, ash, power station 
Trolley car operator, rolling mill, iron 

and steel 
Tug driver, airline company 

727 OILERS AND GREASERS, MACHINERY AND VEHICLES, EXCLUDING SHIPS 
Bed greaser, steel works 
Engine greaser, not marine 
Greaser, oiler, other than ship 
Lube attendant 

Lubritorium operator 
Oiler and greaser, motor vehicle 
Oiler, other than ship 
Roll greaser, iron and steel works 

MINOR{GROUP�7 /ST{� STOREMENf ANDfFREIGH'ff_HANDLERS 

728 WATERSIDE WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Dockman, wharf labourer 
Foreman, loading and discharging 

vessels 

Gearman, waterside worker 
Hatchman 
Labourer, wharf 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8T: Storemen and Freight Handlers-continued 

728 WATERSIDE WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Longshoreman, waterside worker 
Stevedore 
Waterside worker 

Wharfing er 
Wharf labourer 

729 STOREMEN, INCLUDING STOREMEN AND PACKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Aerodrome attendant, fuel 
Aircraft refueller 
Assistant storeman 
Assistant warehouseman 
Attendant, petrol depot 
Bale checker, paper and pulp 
Bin attendant, not mining or construc 

tion 
Bin attendant, ore handling, iron and 

steel 
Bond storeman 
Cellarman, hotel and restaurant 
Classifier, wheat board 
Despatch foreman, goods 
Despatch hand, goods (so described) 
Grain grader, silo 
Hopper attendant, ore handling, iron 

and steel 
Hopperman 
Magazine keeper, storeman 
Oil depot attendant 
Oil gauger 
Packer and storeman (so described) 

730 FREIGHT HANDLERS, N.E.C. 
Aircraft loader 
Baggage master, not ship 
Bottle and general dealer, Status W 
Bottle collector, gatherer, Status W 
Bread loader 
Carriers assistant 
Carters assistant 
Cold storage hand 
Collector dealing, Status W 
Delivery boy, milk 
Depot attendant, road transport 
Drivers assistant 
Drivers jockey 
Drivers offsider, truck 
Freight foreman, transport company 
Freight forwarder, customs agent 
Furniture removal estimator 
Furniture removalist ( so described), 

Status W 
Goods porter 

Petrol depot attendant 
Product specialist, storeman, spare 

parts 
Show floorman, wool broking 
Siloman, storeman 
Spare parts storeman 
Stacker, groceries 
Stacker, supermarket 
Stack hand, retail trade 
Stock assistant, retail trade 
Stock counter; retail trade 
Stock gauger, oil company 
Stock keeper, storeman 
Storekeeper, storeman 
Storekeeper, warehouse 
Storeman 
Storeman and packer ( so described) 
Storeman-clerk 
Storemans assistant 
Stores assistant 
Warehouse assistant 
Warehouse employee 
Warehouseman 

Goods shed hand, railway 
Goods sorter, railway 
Goods trans-shipper 
House remover, Status W 
Loader-checker, transport 
Loader, goods 
Lorry drivers assistant 
Luggage or goods porter, railway 
Luggage porter, licensed, railway 
Luggage porter, licensed, wharf 
Lumper, goods 
Meat loader 
Milk platform hand 
Offsider on truck 
Outrider, carrier 
Parcels attendant, railway 
Platform attendant, milk depot 
Porter, airline 
Porter, goods 
Porter, luggage, railway 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8T: Storemen and Freight Handlers-continued 

728 WATERSIDE WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Longshoreman, waterside worker 
Stevedore 
Waterside worker 

Wharfing er 
Wharf labourer 

729 STOREMEN, INCLUDING STOREMEN AND PACKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Aerodrome attendant, fuel 
Aircraft refueller 
Assistant storeman 
Assistant warehouseman 
Attendant, petrol depot 
Bale checker, paper and pulp 
Bin attendant, not mining or construc 

tion 
Bin attendant, ore handling, iron and 

steel 
Bond storeman 
Cellarman, hotel and restaurant 
Classifier, wheat board 
Despatch foreman, goods 
Despatch hand, goods (so described) 
Grain grader, silo 
Hopper attendant, ore handling, iron 

and steel 
Hopperman 
Magazine keeper, storeman 
Oil depot attendant 
Oil gauger 
Packer and storeman (so described) 

730 FREIGHT HANDLERS, N.E.C. 
Aircraft loader 
Baggage master, not ship 
Bottle and general dealer, Status W 
Bottle collector, gatherer, Status W 
Bread loader 
Carriers assistant 
Carters assistant 
Cold storage hand 
Collector dealing, Status W 
Delivery boy, milk 
Depot attendant, road transport 
Drivers assistant 
Drivers jockey 
Drivers offsider, truck 
Freight foreman, transport company 
Freight forwarder, customs agent 
Furniture removal estimator 
Furniture removalist ( so described), 

Status W 
Goods porter 

Petrol depot attendant 
Product specialist, storeman, spare 

parts 
Show floorman, wool broking 
Siloman, storeman 
Spare parts storeman 
Stacker, groceries 
Stacker, supermarket 
Stack hand, retail trade 
Stock assistant, retail trade 
Stock counter; retail trade 
Stock gauger, oil company 
Stock keeper, storeman 
Storekeeper, storeman 
Storekeeper, warehouse 
Storeman 
Storeman and packer ( so described) 
Storeman-clerk 
Storemans assistant 
Stores assistant 
Warehouse assistant 
Warehouse employee 
Warehouseman 

Goods shed hand, railway 
Goods sorter, railway 
Goods trans-shipper 
House remover, Status W 
Loader-checker, transport 
Loader, goods 
Lorry drivers assistant 
Luggage or goods porter, railway 
Luggage porter, licensed, railway 
Luggage porter, licensed, wharf 
Lumper, goods 
Meat loader 
Milk platform hand 
Offsider on truck 
Outrider, carrier 
Parcels attendant, railway 
Platform attendant, milk depot 
Porter, airline 
Porter, goods 
Porter, luggage, railway 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8T: Storemen and Freight Handlers-continued 

730 FREIGHT HANDLERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Rag collector, Status W 
Railway porter, luggage 
Refrigeration hand 
Removalists assistant 
Removalists offsider 
Salvage collector, Status 0, W 
Scrap metal merchant, Status 0, W 
Shedhand, goods, railway 
Shedman, goods, railway 
Stacker, freight handling 

MINOR GROUP 7/8U: LABOURERS, N.E.C. 
731 RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY REPAIRMEN, FETTLERS, N.E.C. 

Chargeman, rail per way 
Fettler, railway 
Ganger, railway or tramway 
Labourer, rail per way 
Labourer, tram per way 
Lengthsman, railway 
Line repairer, railway 
Maintenance man, rail and tram per 

way 
Nipper, rail per way 
Packer, per way, railway 
Patrolman, railway 

LABOURERS, N.E.C., INCLUDING LABOURERS (SO DESCRIBED) INDEX ENTRIES FOR OCCUPATION 
CODES 732-743 GO TO 732 TO BE ALLOCATED TO INDIVIDUAL CODES BY COMPUTER ON THE BASIS 

OF INDUSTRY-SEE BELOW 
732 TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR (INDUSTRY CODES 2300-2432 INCLUDING 

4846 EXCLUDING 2431) 

Stower, goods, railway 
Trans-shipping assistant, goods yard 
Trans-shipping spotter, freight - 
Truck drivers assistant 
Trucker, railway 
Truck jockey, carrying 
Vanman, railway 
Van stower, railway 
Waste paper collector, Status W 

Platelayer, railway, tramway, construc 
tion 

Points cleaner, railway 
Poison plant operator, railway 
Rail adjuster, per way 
Railway sectionman 
Repairer, rail per way 
Road foreman, rail per way 
Sectionman, railway 
Sleeper layer 
Tram lineman, sugar mill 

Labourer, boot and shoe making 
Labourer, clothing making 
Labourer, rope making 

Labourer, textile making 
Machinery cleaner, textile 

733 METALS, METAL PRODUCTS, TRANSPORT AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES (INDUSTRY CODES 2000, 2900-3339 INCLUDING 

3444, 4865 EXCLUDING 3310-3312) 
Boiler chipper, metal making 
Boiler cleaner, metal making 
Boiler scaler, metal making 
Furnace demolisher, metal making 
Labourer, engineering and electrical 

goods making 
Labourer, foundry 
Labourer, furnace, metal making 
Labourer, iron works 
Labourer, steel works 
Loader, annealing furnace 
Mould cleaner, open hearth, iron and 

steel 

Sand controller, foundry 
Sand miller, foundry 
Sand tester, foundry 
Scrap breaker, iron and steel 
Scrap metal sorter, foundry 
Scuffer, yard, iron and steel 
Skuller, iron and steel 
Slag breaker, foundry 
Swarf attendant, metal product 
Tube blower, boiler, metal making 
Tyre fitter, motor vehicle making 
Washer-out, boiler, metal making 
Yardman, cleaner, wire works 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8T: Storemen and Freight Handlers-continued 

730 FREIGHT HANDLERS, N.E.c.-continued 
Rag collector, Status W 
Railway porter, luggage 
Refrigeration hand 
Removalists assistant 
Removalists offsider 
Salvage collector, Status 0, W 
Scrap metal merchant, Status 0, W 
Shedhand, goods, railway 
Shedman, goods, railway 
Stacker, freight handling 

MINOR GROUP 7/SU: LABOURERS, N.E.C. 
731 RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY REPAIRMEN, FETTLERS, N.E.C. 

Chargeman, rail per way 
Fettler, railway 
Ganger, railway or tramway 
Labourer, rail per way 
Labourer, tram per way 
Lengthsman, railway 
Line repairer, railway 
Maintenance man, rail and tram per 

way 
Nipper, rail per way 
Packer, per way, railway 
Patrolman, railway 

LABOURERS, N.E.C., INCLUDING LABOURERS (SO DESCRIBED) INDEX ENTRIES FOR OCCUPATION 
CODES 732-743 GO TO 732 TO BE ALLOCATED TO INDIVIDUAL CODES BY COMPUTER ON THE BASIS 

OF INDUSTRY-SEE BELOW 
732 TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR (INDUSTRY CODES 2300-2432 INCLUDING 

4846 EXCLUDING 2431) 

Stower, goods, railway 
Trans-shipping assistant, goods yard 
Trans-shipping spotter, freight 
Truck drivers assistant 
Trucker, railway 
Truck jockey, carrying 
Vanman, railway 
Van stower, railway 
Waste paper collector, Status W 

Platelayer, railway, tramway, construc 
tion 

Points cleaner, railway 
Poison plant operator, railway 
Rail adjuster, per way 
Railway sectionman 
Repairer, rail per way 
Road foreman, rail per way 
Sectionman, railway 
Sleeper layer 
Tram lineman, sugar mill 

Labourer, boot and shoe making 
Labourer, clothing making 
Labourer, rope making 

Labourer, textile making 
Machinery cleaner, textile 

733 METALS, METAL PRODUCTS, TRANSPORT AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES (INDUSTRY CODES 2000, 2900-3339 INCLUDING 

3444, 4865 EXCLUDING 3310-3312) 
Boiler chipper, metal making 
Boiler cleaner, metal making 
Boiler scaler, metal making 
Furnace demolisher, metal making 
Labourer, engineering and electrical 

goods making 
Labourer, foundry 
Labourer, furnace, metal making 
Labourer, iron works 
Labourer, steel works 
Loader, annealing furnace 
Mould cleaner, open hearth, iron and 

steel 

Sand controller, foundry 
Sand miller, foundry 
Sand tester, foundry 
Scrap breaker, iron and steel 
Scrap metal sorter, foundry 
Scuffer, yard, iron and steel 
Skuller, iron and steel 
Slag breaker, foundry 
Swarf attendant, metal product 
Tube blower, boiler, metal making 
Tyre fitter, motor vehicle making 
Washer-out, boiler, metal making 
Yardman, cleaner, wire works 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

734 WOOD, WOOD PRODUCTS, FURNITURE (EXCEPT SHEET METAL) AND 
MATTRESSES (INDUSTRY CODES 2500-2516, 2520�2522) 

Labourer, sawmill Labourer, wood products 

735 FOOD, BEVERAGES AND TOBACCO (INDUSTRY CODES 2100-2210) 
Labourer, food and drink making 
Labourer, food preserving 

Coal wheeler, brick works 
Labourer, brick works 
Labourer, glass and ceramic making 
Pitman, glass works 

Labourer, tobacco factory 
Oven cleaner, biscuit factory 

Yardman, brick works 
Yardman, glass works 
Yardman, pottery 

736 GLASS, CLAY AND OTHER NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS (INDUSTRY 
CODES 2800-2843) 

737 CHEMICAL, PETROLEUM AND COAL PRODUCTS (INDUSTRY CODES 2700-2740) 
Bag dumper, soap making Labourer, chemical making 

738 OTHER MANUFACTURING (INDUSTRY CODES 2600-2623, 3400-3412, 3420- 
3422, 3430-3434, 3440-3447 INCLUDING 2431, 3310-3312, 9331 EXCLUDING 
3444) 

Labourer, paper product 
Labourer, rubber product 

Yardman, fellmongery 

739 TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION (INDUSTRY CODES 5000-5523, 
5600) 

Aircraft cleaner 
Beaching crew attendant, flying boat 

service 
Carriage cleaner, railway, tramway 
Cleaner, carriage, railway, tramway 
Cleaner, railway engine 
Coaler, railway 
Conduit worker, Post and Telecom 

( so described) 
Degreasing operator, bus transport 
Engine cleaner, railway 
Fuelman, railway 
Jetty attendant, harbour 
Labourer, air, rail, tram operation 
Labourer, wool store 

Lifter, railway workshop 
Lineman, ferry service 
Mooring attendant, harbour 
Motor detailer, car parking 
Omnibus cleaner 
Pitman, tramway 
Railway coaler 
Sheetman, wool store 
Slip hand, wharf 
Tram cleaner 
Washer, railway, tramway vehicle 
Washout man, railway engine 
Wharf attendant, harbour 
Wharf hand, ferry service 

740 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION (INDUSTRY CODES 4000-4223) 
Asphalter (so described) 
Asphalt worker, construction 
Binman, construction 
Bitumen sprayer, construction 
Bitumen worker, construction 
Builders labourer (so described) 

Chainman, surveyors 
Construction worker, building 
Council employee (so described) 
Council hand ( so described) 
Council worker ( so described) 
Desilting specialist, tank and dam 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

734 WOOD, WOOD PRODUCTS, FURNITURE (EXCEPT SHEET METAL) AND 
MATTRESSES (INDUSTRY CODES 2500-2516, 2520�2522) 

Labourer, sawmill Labourer, wood products 

735 FOOD, BEVERAGES AND TOBACCO (INDUSTRY CODES 2100-2210) 
Labourer, food and drink making 
Labourer, food preserving 

Coal wheeler, brick works 
Labourer, brick works 
Labourer, glass and ceramic making 
Pitman, glass works 

Labourer, tobacco factory 
Oven cleaner, biscuit factory 

Yardman, brick works 
Yardman, glass works 
Yardman, pottery 

736 GLASS, CLAY AND OTHER NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS (INDUSTRY 
CODES 2800-2843) 

737 CHEMICAL, PETROLEUM AND COAL PRODUCTS (INDUSTRY CODES 2700-2740) 
Bag dumper, soap making Labourer, chemical making 

738 OTHER MANUFACTURING (INDUSTRY CODES 2600�2623, 3400-3412, 3420- 
3422, 3430-3434, 3440-3447 INCLUDING 2431, 3310-3312, 9331 EXCLUDING 
3444) 

Labourer, paper product 
Labourer, rubber product 

Yardman, fellmongery 

739 TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION (INDUSTRY CODES 5000-5523, 
5600) 

Aircraft cleaner 
Beaching crew attendant, flying boat 

service 
Carriage cleaner, railway, tramway 
Cleaner, carriage, railway, tramway 
Cleaner, railway engine 
Coaler, railway 
Conduit worker, Post and Telecom 

( so described) 
Degreasing operator, bus transport 
Engine cleaner, railway 
Fuelman, railway 
Jetty attendant, harbour 
Labourer, air, rail, tram operation 
Labourer, wool store 

Lifter, railway workshop 
Lineman, ferry service 
Mooring attendant, harbour 
Motor detailer, car parking 
Omnibus cleaner 
Pitman, tramway 
Railway coaler 
Sheetman, wool store 
Slip hand, wharf 
Tram cleaner 
Washer, railway, tramway vehicle 
Washout man, railway engine 
Wharf attendant, harbour 
Wharf hand, ferry service 

740 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION (INDUSTRY CODES 4000-4223) 
Asphalter (so described) 
Asphalt worker, construction 
Binman, construction 
Bitumen sprayer, construction 
Bitumen worker, construction 
Builders labourer (so described) 

Chainman, surveyors 
Construction worker, building 
Council employee (so described) 
Council hand ( so described) 
Council worker ( so described) 
Desilting specialist, tank and dam 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8 U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

740 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION (INDUSTRY CODES 4000-4223)-continued 
Emulsion sprayer, construction 
Flame thrower, construction 
Grouting assistant, construction 
Kettleman, tar 
Labourer, bridge construction 
Labourer, building and construction 
Labourer, concrete, building and con- 

struction 
Labourer, fence construction, not farm 
Labourer, road construction 
Labourer, surveyors 
Lamp lighter, road construction 
Leadsman, hydrographic surveying 
Main roads worker ( so described) 
Municipal employee (so described), 

male 
Municipal hand ( so described), male 

Municipal worker (so described), 
male 

Patrolman, road maintenance 
Pitcher setters assistant, construction 
Road construction worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Roadmaker, construction (so des 

cribed) 
Scabbler, construction 
Sewerage construction worker ( so des- 

cribed) 
Survey hand, construction 
Surveyors assistant, construction 
Tar worker, construction 
Tipman, construction 
Trench labourer, construction 
Yardman, concrete mixing 

741 ELECTRICITY, GAS, PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION; WATER SUPPLY AND 
SEWERAGE OPERATIONS (INDUSTRY CODES 3500'-3702 INCLUDING 8454) 

Attendant, sewerage filtration plant 
Bore caretaker, water 
Channel attendant, irrigation 
Channelman, irrigation 
Chlorine operator, water supply 
Cleaner, engine, electricity generation 
Dump attendant, rubbish 
Filter attendant, water supply 
Filtration plant operator, sewerage 
Foreman, water supply 
Furnace operator, refuse 
Garbage collector 
Garbageman 
Garbologist, Status W 
Incinerator worker 
Irrigationalist 
Labourer, electric power works 
Labourer, gas works 
Labourer, water works 
Meter exchanger, water supply 
Night soil collector 
Plant operator, sewerage 
Plant operator, water supply 
Pole gang employee, electricity supply 

742 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE (INDUSTRY CODES 4500-4726, 4800-4877 
INCLUDING 6360 EXCLUDING 4846, 4865) 

Refuse collector 
Retort chipper, gas making 
Retort scurf er, gas making 
Sampler, coal, electricity production 
Sanitary man 
Sanitary pan steamer 
Scavenger, L.G. 
Scurfer, gas making 
Sewerage attendant 
Sewerage station attendant 
Slurry filler, sewerage 
Smoke tester, sewer construction 
Street sweeper, not vehicle 
Tipman, rubbish dump 
Turncock, water supply 
Turnkey, water supply 
Valve controller, water supply 
Water bailiff 
Water conservation and supply ranger 
Water service operator 
Water treatment operator 
Weir attendant 
Weir keeper 

24164/77-11 

Attendant, market, L.G. 
Auto steam cleaner, sales 
Caravan detailer, sales 

Car cleaner, sales 
Car detailer, sales 
Car polisher, sales 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

740 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION (INDUSTRY CODES 4000-4223)-continued 
Emulsion sprayer, construction 
Flame thrower, construction 
Grouting assistant, construction 
Kettleman, tar 
Labourer, bridge construction 
Labourer, building and construction 
Labourer, concrete, building and con- 

struction 
Labourer, fence construction, not farm 
Labourer, road construction 
Labourer, surveyors 
Lamp lighter, road construction 
Leadsman, hydrographic surveying 
Main roads worker (so described) 
Municipal employee (so described), 

male 
Municipal hand ( so described), male 

Municipal worker (so described), 
male 

Patrolman, road maintenance 
Pitcher setters assistant, construction 
Road construction worker (so des- 

cribed) 
Roadmaker, construction ( so des 

cribed) 
Scabbler, construction 
Sewerage construction worker ( so des- 

cribed) 
Survey hand, construction 
Surveyors assistant, construction 
Tar worker, construction 
Tipman, construction 
Trench labourer, construction 
Yardman, concrete mixing 

741 ELECTRICITY, GAS, PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION; WATER SUPPLY AND 
SEWERAGE OPERATIONS (INDUSTRY CODES 3500-3702 INCLUDING 8454) 

Attendant, sewerage filtration plant 
Bore caretaker, water 
Channel attendant, irrigation 
Channelman, irrigation 
Chlorine operator, water supply 
Cleaner, engine, electricity generation 
Dump attendant, rubbish 
Filter attendant, water supply 
Filtration plant operator, sewerage 
Foreman, water supply 
Furnace operator, refuse 
Garbage collector 
Garbageman 
Garbologist, Status W 
Incinerator worker 
Irrigationalist 
Labourer, electric power works 
Labourer, gas works 
Labourer, water works 
Meter exchanger, water supply 
Night soil collector 
Plant operator, sewerage 
Plant operator, water supply 
Pole gang employee, electricity supply 

742 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE (INDUSTRY CODES 4500-4726, 4800-4877 
INCLUDING 6360 EXCLUDING 4846, 4865) 

Refuse collector 
Retort chipper, gas making 
Retort scurfer, gas making 
Sampler, coal, electricity production 
Sanitary man 
Sanitary pan steamer 
Scavenger, L. G. 
Scurfer, gas making 
Sewerage attendant 
Sewerage station attendant 
Slurry filler, sewerage 
Smoke tester, sewer construction 
Street sweeper, not vehicle 
Tipman, rubbish dump 
Turncock, water supply 
Turnkey, water supply 
Valve controller, water supply 
Water bailiff 
Water conservation and supply ranger 
Water service operator 
Water treatment operator 
Weir attendant 
Weir keeper 

24164/77-11 

Attendant, market, L.G. 
Auto steam cleaner, sales 
Caravan detailer, sales 

Car cleaner, sales 
Car detailer, sales 
Car polisher, sales 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
742 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE (INDUSTRY CODES 4500-4726, 4800-4877 INCLUDING 6360 EXCLUDING 

4846, 4865)-continued 
Car washer, polisher, sales 
Cleaner, motor parts, sales 
Cleaner, vehicle, sales 
Inspector, car wash, sales 
Labourer, retail trade 
Labourer, wholesale trade 

Marine yard hand ( so described) 
Market attendant, L.G. 
Marquee erector 
Saleyard attendant 
Steam cleaner, vehicle, sales 
Tyre fitter, tyre service 

743 OTHER LABOURERS, N.E.C. (INDUSTRY CODES 6000-6320, 6330-6360, 7000-7105, 
7200 (PART), 8000-8454, 9000-9400, 9900 EXCLUDING 6360, 8454, 9331) 

Bar useful, hotel 
Camp attendant 
Cemetery worker 
Chainman, aerial mapping 
General, hotel, male 
Grave digger 
Handyman, hospital 

MINOR GROUP 7/SV: APPRENTICES, FACTORY WORKERS, FOREMEN, MACIIlNISTS, 
(SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 

744 APPRENTICES (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Apprentice (so described), without occupation stated. The number allocated to this code will be 

tabulated by industry. 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
The following table is used in the index to code occupation on the basis of industry when the only 

description given is either factory worker, factory hand, mill hand, process worker or refinery hand 
(so described) and it does not appear elsewhere in the index. In practice, all entries go to code 745 to be 
distributed by computer on the basis of industry to the individual occupation codes shown in the table. 
At previous censuses, these entries were allocated to the individual occupation codes shown in the table 
without the above code appearing in the classification. 

Hotel assistant ( so described), male 
Hotel employee (so described), male 
Hotel general ( so described) , male 
Hotel handyman 
Useful, hotel, male 
Yardman, hotel 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing: 
Manufacturing undefined 
Food, beverages and tobacco undefined 
Meat products undefined . 
Meat, fresh, preserved and canned 
Poultry processing 
Bacon, ham and smallgoods 
Casings of animal origin 
Milk products . 
Canned and preserved fruit and vegetable products 
Margarine, oils and fats, n.e.c. . 
Flour mill and cereal food products undefined 
Flour mill products . 
Starch and gluten 
Cereal foods, prepared flour and baking mixes 
Bread, cakes and biscuits . 
Raw and refined sugar 
Other food products undefined 
Confectionery . 
Preserved and canned fish . 

A.S.I.C. Code 

2000 
2100 
2110 
2111 
2112 
2113 
2114 

2120-2125 
2130-2132 

2140 
2150 
2151 
2152 
2153 

2160-2163 
2170-2172 

2180 
2181 
2182 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers (so 

described), n.e.c, 

661 
704 
704 
704 
707 
704 
704 
705 
704 
707 
707 
699 
708 
707 
700 
709 
707 
701 
704 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8U: Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
742 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE (INDUSTRY CODES 4500-4726, 4800-4877 INCLUDING 6360 EXCLUDING 

4846, 4865)-continued 
Car washer, polisher, sales 
Cleaner, motor parts, sales 
Cleaner, vehicle, sales 
Inspector, car wash, sales 
Labourer, retail trade 
Labourer, wholesale trade 

Marine yard hand (so described) 
Market attendant, L.G. 
Marquee erector 
Saleyard attendant 
Steam cleaner, vehicle, sales 
Tyre fitter, tyre service 

743 OTHER LABOURERS, N.E.C. (INDUSTRY CODES 6000-6320, 6330-6360, 7000-7105, 
7200 (PART), 8000-8454, 9000-9400, 9900 EXCLUDING 6360, 8454, 9331) 

Bar useful, hotel 
Camp attendant 
Cemetery worker 
Chainman, aerial mapping 
General, hotel, male 
Grave digger 
Handyman, hospital 

MINOR GROUP 7/SV: APPRENTICES, FACTORY WORKERS, FOREMEN, MACIIlNISTS, 
(SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 

Hotel assistant ( so described), male 
Hotel employee (so described), male 
Hotel general ( so described) , male 
Hotel handyman 
Useful, hotel, male 
Yardman, hotel 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing: 
Manufacturing undefined 
Food, beverages and tobacco undefined 
Meat products undefined . 
Meat, fresh, preserved and canned 
Poultry processing 
Bacon, ham and smallgoods 
Casings of animal origin 
Milk products . 
Canned and preserved fruit and vegetable products 
Margarine, oils and fats, n.e.c. . 
Flour mill and cereal food products undefined 
Flour mill products . 
Starch and gluten 
Cereal foods, prepared flour and baking mixes 
Bread, cakes and biscuits . 
Raw and refined sugar 
Other food products undefined 
Confectionery . 
Preserved and canned fish . 

A.S.I.C. Code 

2000 
2100 
2110 
2111 
2112 
2113 
2114 

2120-2125 
2130-2132 

2140 
2150 
2151 
2152 
2153 

2160-2163 
2170-2172 

2180 
2181 
2182 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers (so 

described), n.e.c. 

661 
704 
704 
704 
707 
704 
704 
705 
704 
707 
707 
699 
708 
707 
700 
709 
707 
701 
704 

744 APPRENTICES (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Apprentice (so described), without occupation stated. The number allocated to this code will be 

tabulated by industry. 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
The following table is used in the index to code occupation on the basis of industry when the only 

description given is either factory worker, factory hand, mill hand, process worker or refinery hand 
(so described) and it does not appear elsewhere in the index. In practice, all entries go to code 745 to be 
distributed by computer on the basis of industry to the individual occupation codes shown in the table. 
At previous censuses, these entries were allocated to the individual occupation codes shown in the table 
without the above code appearing in the classification. 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8V: Apprentices, Factory Workers, Foremen, Machinists, (so descibed),n.e.c.-continued 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (so DESCRIBED), N.E.C.-continued 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing-continued 
Food products, n.e.c. 
Alcoholic beverages undefined 
Soft drinks 
Beer, malt and wines 
Alcoholic beverages, n.e.c. . 
Tobacco products 
Textiles undefined 
Textiles fibres, yarns, fabrics undefined 
Cotton, ginning wool scouring and fibre tops 
Man-made fibres and yarns 
Fabric making . 
Textile finishing 
Household textiles 
Other textile products undefined . 
Textile floor coverings 
Felt and felt products 
Canvas products 
Rope and twine 
Textile products, n.e.c. 
Clothing and footwear undefined 
Knitted goods . 
Clothing . 
Footwear undefined 
Rubber footwear 
Footwear, n.e.c. 
Wood, wood products and furniture undefined 
Sawmilling, timber dressing and plywood 
Joinery and wood products, except furniture 
Furniture, except sheet metal and mattresses undefined 
Furniture, except sheet metal 
Mattresses, except rubber or wire 
Paper and paper products, printing and publishing undefined 
Paper and paper products undefined 
Pulp, paper and paperboard 
Paper products . 
Printing and publishing 
Chemical, petroleum and coal products 
Glass, clay products undefined . 
Glass and glass products 
Clay and ceramic products 
Cement and concrete products undefined 
Cement making. 
Concrete and concrete products 
Asbestos cement products . 
Plaster products 
Stone products . 
Non-metallic mineral products, n.e.c. 
Basic metal products undefined . 
Iron-ore pelletizing 
Smelting, refining, rolling, etc., metal products 
Fabricated metal products . 
Transport equipment 
Other industrial machinery and household appliances undefined 
Household appliances and other industrial machinery and equipment 
Leather, rubber, plastic products and manufacturing, n.e.c. undefined 

A.S.I.C. Code 

2183-2184 
2190 
2191 

2192-2194 
2195 
2210 
2300 
2310 

2311-2313 
2314 

2315-2319 
2321 
2322 
2330 
2331 
2332 
2333 
2334 
2335 
2400 

2410-2413 
2420-2428 

2430 
2431 
2432 

2500-2510 
2511-2513 
2514--2516 

2520 
2521 
2522 
2600 
2610 
2611 

2612-2615 
2620-2623 
2700-2740 

2800 
2810-2813 
2820-2823 

2830 
2831 

2832-2834 
2835 

2840-2841 
2842 
2843 

2900-2910 
2911 

2912-2931 
3100-3137 
3200-3225 

3300 
3310-3339 

3400 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers (so 

described), n.e.c. 

707 
708 
706 
702 
708 
711 
605 
605 
605 
708 
605 
605 
614 
605 
605 
605 
614 
605 
614 
614 
605 
614 
617 
712 
617 
672 
671 
672 
672 
672 
614 
692 
717 
710 
717 
692 
708 
696 
697 
696 
718 
708 
718 
719 
719 
716 
719 
661 
414 
661 
661 
661 
661 
661 
719 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8V: Apprentices, Factory Workers, Foremen, Machinists, (so descibed),n.e.c.-continued 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (so DESCRIBED), N.E.C.-continued 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing-continued 
Food products, n.e.c. 
Alcoholic beverages undefined 
Soft drinks 
Beer, malt and wines 
Alcoholic beverages, n.e.c. . 
Tobacco products 
Textiles undefined 
Textiles fibres, yarns, fabrics undefined 
Cotton, ginning wool scouring and fibre tops 
Man-made fibres and yarns 
Fabric making . 
Textile finishing 
Household textiles 
Other textile products undefined . 
Textile floor coverings 
Felt and felt products 
Canvas products 
Rope and twine 
Textile products, n.e.c. 
Clothing and footwear undefined 
Knitted goods . 
Clothing . 
Footwear undefined 
Rubber footwear 
Footwear, n.e.c. 
Wood, wood products and furniture undefined 
Sawmilling, timber dressing and plywood 
Joinery and wood products, except furniture 
Furniture, except sheet metal and mattresses undefined . 
Furniture, except sheet metal 
Mattresses, except rubber or wire 
Paper and paper products, printing and publishing undefined 
Paper and paper products undefined 
Pulp, paper and paperboard 
Paper products . 
Printing and publishing 
Chemical, petroleum and coal products 
Glass, clay products undefined . 
Glass and glass products 
Clay and ceramic products 
Cement and concrete products undefined 
Cement making. 
Concrete and concrete products 
Asbestos cement products . 
Plaster products 
Stone products . 
Non-metallic mineral products, n.e.c. 
Basic metal products undefined . 
Iron-ore pelletizing 
Smelting, refining, rolling, etc., metal products 
Fabricated metal products . 
Transport equipment 
Other industrial machinery and household appliances undefined 
Household appliances and other industrial machinery and equipment 
Leather, rubber, plastic products and manufacturing, n.e.c. undefined 

A.S.I.C. Code 

2183-2184 
2190 
2191 

2192-2194 
2195 
2210 
2300 
2310 

2311-2313 
2314 

2315-2319 
2321 
2322 
2330 
2331 
2332 
2333 
2334 
2335 
2400 

2410-2413 
2420-2428 

2430 
2431 
2432 

2500-2510 
2511-2513 
2514-2516 

2520 
2521 
2522 
2600 
2610 
2611 

2612-2615 
2620--2623 
2700--2740 

2800 
2810--2813 
2820-2823 

2830 
2831 

2832-2834 
2835 

2840--2841 
2842 
2843 

2900-2910 
2911 

2912-2931 
3100--3137 
3200--3225 

3300 
3310--3339 

3400 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers (so 

described), n.e.c, 

707 
708 
706 
702 
708 
711 
605 
605 
605 
708 
605 
605 
614 
605 
605 
605 
614 
605 
614 
614 
605 
614 
617 
712 
617 
672 
671 
672 
672 
672 
614 
692 
717 
710 
717 
692 
708 
696 
697 
696 
718 
708 
718 
719 
719 
716 
719 
661 
414 
661 
661 
661 
661 
661 
719 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/SV: Apprentices, Factory Workers, Foremen, Machinists (so described), n.e.c.-continued 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (so DESCRIBED), N.E.C.-continued 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing-continued 
Leather and leather products undefined 
Leather tanning 
Leather products n.e.c., 
Rubber products, n.e.c. 
Plastic and related products . 
Linoleum and plastic floor coverings 
Plastic products, n.e.c. . 
Other manufacturing industries undefined 
Ophthalmic articles . 
Jewellery and silverware 
Brooms and brushes . . 
Signs and advertising displays 
Manufacturing, n.e.c .. 

Motor vehicle smash repair 
Photography 

746 FOREMEN (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman (so described), n.e.c., with 

out occupation, trade or process. 
The number allocated to this code 
will be tabulated by industry. 

A.S.I.C. Code 

3410 
3411 
3412 

3420-3422 
3430-3432 

3433 
3434 
3440 
3441 
3442 
3443 
3444 

3445-3447 
4865 
9331 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers (so 

described), n.e.c. 

618 
714 
618 
712 
713 
719 
713 
719 
719 
631 
719 
661 
719 
661 
719 

747 MACHINISTS (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Machinist (so described), n.e.c., with 

out occupation, trade or process. 
The number allocated to this code 
will be tabulated by industry. 

MAJOR GROUP 9: SERVICE, SPORT AND RECREATION WORKERS 
MINOR GROUP 9A: FIRE BRIGADE, POLICE AND OTHER PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKERS 

800 FIRE BRIGADE AND FIRE PREVENTION WORKERS 
Airport fireman 
Fire appliance maintainer, not fitter 
Fire brigade officer 
Fire brigade station officer 
Fire fighter, not forest 

801 POLICEMEN 
Constable, police 
Detective, police 
Inspector, police 
Officer, police 
Police cadet 
Police constable 
Police detective 
Police inspector 

Fireman, fire brigade 
Fire patrolman 
Fire protection officer, not forestry 
Station officer, fire brigade 

Policeman 
Police officer 
Police sergeant 
Police superintendent 
Police tracker 
Policewoman 
Senior constable, police 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8V: Apprentices, Factory Workers, Foremen, Machinists (so described), n.e.c.-continued 

745 FACTORY WORKERS (so DESCRIBED), N.E.C.-continued 

Industry 

Description 

Manufacturing-continued 
Leather and leather products undefined 
Leather tanning 
Leather products n.e.c., 
Rubber products, n.e.c. 
Plastic and related products 
Linoleum and plastic floor coverings 
Plastic products, n.e.c. . 
Other manufacturing industries undefined 
Ophthalmic articles . 
Jewellery and silverware 
Brooms and brushes . 
Signs and advertising displays 
Manufacturing, n.e.c .. 

Motor vehicle smash repair 
Photography 

746 FOREMEN (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman (so described), n.e.c., with 

out occupation, trade or process. 
The number allocated to this code 
will be tabulated by industry. 

A.S.I.C. Code 

3410 
3411 
3412 

3420-3422 
3430-3432 

3433 
3434 
3440 
3441 
3442 
3443 
3444 

3445-3447 
4865 
9331 

Occupation Code 
for Factory 
Workers {so 

described), n.e.c. 

618 
714 
618 
712 
713 
719 
713 
719 
719 
631 
719 
661 
719 
661 
719 

747 MACHINISTS (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Machinist (so described), n.e.c., with 

out occupation, trade or process. 
The number allocated to this code 
will be tabulated by industry. 

MAJOR GROUP 9: SERVICE, SPORT AND RECREATION WORKERS 
MINOR GROUP 9A: FIRE BRIGADE, POLICE AND OTHER PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKERS 

800 FIRE BRIGADE AND FIRE PREVENTION WORKERS 
Airport fireman 
Fire appliance maintainer, not fitter 
Fire brigade officer 
Fire brigade station officer 
Fire fighter, not forest 

801 POLICEMEN 
Constable, police 
Detective, police 
Inspector, police 
Officer, police 
Police cadet 
Police constable 
Police detective 
Police inspector 

Fireman, fire brigade 
Fire patrolman 
Fire protection officer, not forestry 
Station officer, fire brigade 

Policeman 
Police officer 
Police sergeant 
Police superintendent 
Police tracker 
Policewoman 
Senior constable, police 
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